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Allies Answer Peace Plea With Attack
Young People's 
Methodist Neel 
In Session Here

Approximately 100 
Visitors Register 
Saturday for Rally

With approximately 100 young 
people from out of town register
ed early IBaturday evening, th e  
Sweetwater district rally of Meth
odist young people opened a two- 
day session here yesterday. Young 
people of the local church are hosts.

Followmg registration of out-of- 
town delegates at the First Meth
odist church, games were played, 
a vesper service held and a western 
style barbecue supper was served 
at Cloveradle.

Workers’ groups held meetings, 
foliowed by folk games and songs, 
after which the rally adjourned un
til today.

Visitors were guests in Midland 
homes for the night, for breakfast 
this morning, and for limch today.

Following th e  rally theme of 
"Come, Let Us Worship Together,” 
the day’s activities opened with a 
watch service at 6:30 o’clock this 
morning on the theme, “Worship 
God with the First Fruits.”

A union meeting will be held at 
8 o ’clock this morning, followed by 
discussion and plans for the future, 
preceding the church school and 
the preachmg services at 11 o'clock.

The afternoon session will open 
with a general assembly from 1:30 
o'clock until 1:45 o ’clock followed 
by installation service for new of
ficers.

The consecration service at 2:00 
o'clock on the theme “Worship God 
with All Thy Heart” will close the 
rally.

Registered from out of town Sat
urday evening were: Madeline Wil
liams, Gladys Brannon, Betty 
Grubbs, Estlrer Elliott, .all of Colo. .̂ 
rado; Doris Flo Dos s ,  Imagene 
Young of Colorado; Mina Lee Bigme, 
Dorothy Rowe, Joyce Martin, Fran
ces Collins of Big Spring; Gene 
Rogers, Inez Rogers of Colorado 
City; Elwanda Allen, Verline Smith 
of Snyder; Jane Merrell of Colorado; 
Annete Clanton, Mary Dell Davis of 
Colorado City; Murriel Blassengame, 
Warren Anderson, Jay Hooks, Jack 
Langford of Colorado Cityj  ̂ Lymon 
Yoder, A. B. Sealy, James "Patter
son, Thayne Mebane of Union Chap
el; Victor McWilliams of Buford; 
Davis Edens, Lee Christian, Sneed 
Christian, Nat Arnold, Velma Ray, 
Velma Smith, Nell Edens, Mrs. H. 
Sneed, Louise Crows, Frances An
derson, of Center Point; Rose E. 
Gibson, Monnet Cox of Stanton; 
Joe Brown, Emma J. Crowder of 
Sweetwater; Francis Gillian, Ruth 
Gillian, Mary Ode Lynn of Big 
Sprmg; Rosa Lynn, Patsy PeiTy, 
Cola Menefee of Big Spring; Boy 
Thomas, Bobby Barron, Billy Lynn, 
Billy PeiTy of Big Spring; Marvin 
Creswell, J. T. Reed of Ackerly; 
Jerry Wood, Leona Rudeseal, Max- 
hie Locke of Ackerly; Wallace Kir
by of Colorado; Margaret Wilson, 
Elinor Lee of Sweetwater; Louise 
Whitaker, Charlotte Little, Norma 
Turner, Marjorie Manning of Coa
homa; Nan Blakey, Genevieve Yo
der of Snyder; Blanche Hosts, Doris 
Blassingame of Buford; Emma Lee 
Tm’ner, Alice Faye Dorsey, Evelyn 
Monnoney of Coahoma; Mrs. A. 
J. Hooks, Windell Burba of Stan
ton; Peggy Tlromas, Emma Ruth 
Striplea of Big Spring; Ruby Mae 
Lechde, Margaret Klinger, Sarah 
Bausun, Mary Jane Haggard of 
Sweetwater; Given Monnoney, Va- 
da Dunn of Coahoma; Anita Wal
lace of Sweetwater; Mr. Dunn. Mr. 
Talley of Coahoma; Walter Bau- 
siun. Burl Gene Lynn of Sweet
water, Virett Reed, Norene Mar
shall of Sweetwater; Mrs. Small
wood, Lucile Wallace; Buddy Buck, 
Johnny Hedrick, Mary L. Bucks of 
Sweetwater; Loreta Martin, Charles 
Martin, John Bryant and Josephine 
Hale.

Conduct Revival

Rev. Bay N. Johnson of San An
tonio, above, will open a two- 
weeks’ revival at the First Metho
dist church here Wednesday. In 
charge of music for the meeting 
will be Harry P. Armstrong, be
low, also of San Antonio. The 
public is invited to attend all re

vival services.

Roosevelt Declares 
Nothing to Report 
On Mediator Plea

HYDE PARK, Oct. 7. (AP). — 
President Roosevelt sent reporters 
word today there is nothing to say 
about Berlin dispatches Adolf Hit
ler would accept an armistice in the 
European war if the president pro- 
IX)sed it.

Tlie head of any neutral state, 
p r e f e r a b l y  President Roosevelt 
could achieve a lasting peace in 
histoi'y by mediating the European 
war now, informed sources said last 
night after Hitler offered peace or 
a fight to the finish.

Hitler’s speech Ih'iday in which 
he made his peace overture to Brit
ain and France, these sources said, 
was really intended for neutral pow
ers.

It was emphasized that now is 
the time for any potential peace
maker to step in and mediate be
fore, rather than after, what prom
ises to become the bloodiest contest 
in history has begun.

Raplisl Men of 5 
Counties to Meet 
Thursday Evening

More than 100 Baptist men are 
expeced to attend a supper and 
meeting here Thursday evening of 
the Association Brotherhood, with 
representatives from five counties. 
It will be the first meeting of the 
newly created organization which 
operates under the Big Spring Bap
tist Association.

J. H. Greene of Big Spring is 
president, and will have charge of 
the program. Speakers will include 
Lyman Wren of Snyder and Taylor 
White of Odessa, with short speeches 
by various members present. The 
Rev. R. E. Dunham of Big Spring 
will give a message on “The Oc
tober Roundup,” havinng reference 
to the state Baptist mission cam
paign.

Baptist church in Howard, Mar
tin, Glasscock, Midland and Ector 
counties will be represented at the 
meeting which begins at 7:30 o ’clock.

Senalors Favor U.
S. Aitempting io 
Arbitrate the War

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7. (AP). — 
Senators on both sides of the neu
trality controversy today expressed 
the opinion the president should 
take advantage of any clear oppor
tunity afforded by overtiues from 
Berlin to aid in ending the Euro
pean war.

Administration quarters remained 
silent. Secretary of State Hull de
clined comment, and at Hyde Park 
the president sent reporters-word he 
had nothing to say.

Authoritative circles pointed out 
that the United States had consist
ently taken the position it was 
ready to help Europe reach a gen
eral understanding on economic 
and disarmanment questions, but 
there was no intention of being 
drawn into political disputes.

Senator Johnson (D-Col), Sena
tor 'Wlieeler (D-Mont), Senator 
Pittman (D-Nev), Senator Thomas 
(D-Utah), Senator O’Mahoney (D- 
Wyo), and Senator McCarran (D- 
Nev), were among those comment
ing, vai-ying degrees of endorse
ment of such a move.

Suit Is Filed 
To Prevenl Cul 
In Pension Pay

Injunction Asked by 
Senator Hill to Keep 
State From Action

AUSTIN, Oct. 7. (AP). — Assert- 
edly attempting to save at least part 
of the $6 per pensioner slash order
ed by the pubuc welfare board. Sen
ator Joe Hill of Henderson filed an 
injunction suit in district court 
here today.

On behalf of three old age pen
sion recipients and a taxpayer, he 
sought to enjoin repayment by the 
pension administration of $1,338,000 
to a Dallas bank, alleging liquida
tion of the debt illegal and uncon
stitutional.

The funcis were borrowed in 1937 
to keep pensions at a level pre
scribed by the statutes.

Tire district judge set the hear
ing for Monday at five p. m.

The first loan payment, $138,000 
plus $16,700 in interest, is due Tues
day.

The legislature also authorized 
payments of $200,000 and interest 
each month through next August 
from pension revenues.

Hill continued the leglsla'dve act 
authoriziirg repayment of the loan 
void because it contravened the con
stitutional provision no debt could 
be created for the state except to 
supply casual deficiencies, never to 
exceed $200,000.

Sub Sinks Rritish Roals—Rut Saves ihe Crews
This Nazi sub tor
pedoed two British 
tankers — the Bri
tish Influence and 
the Cheyenne—off 
Cape Clear, Eng
land. Then sub 
flagged passing 
N o r w e g i a n  
f r e i g h t e r  Ida 
Bakke, directed 
neutral boat in 
rescue of two 
crews. Lower left, 
crewmen of Bri
tish Influence look 
over Ida Bakke’s 
rail as companions 
are taken aboard. {Chicago Tribune from NEA)

Top, the Germans 
give rousing cheer, 
as sub leaves scene 
following success
ful rescue efforts. 
Lower right, Ida 
B a k k e  d r o p s  
Cheyenne men at 
Kinsale, England. 
T h e  remarkable 
photos were taken 
by James Boyd of 
Santa M o n i c a ,  
Calif., f o r m e r  
Chicago advertis
ing execuitve, who 
w as returning 
from Europe on 

Ida Bakke.

Methodist Revival 
Will Open Here 
On Wednesday

Rev. Ray N. Johnson of San An
tonio will open a two-weeks’ revival 
at the first Methodist church here 
on Wednesday of this week. Rev. 
W. C. Hinds, pastor, has announced.

Harry P. Armstrong, also of San 
Antonio, will be in charge of music 
for the meeting.

Services will be held at 10 o’clock 
in the morning and at 7:30 o’clock 
in the evening daily. The public 
is invited to attend.

Mr. Johnson comes recommended 
as being strongly evangelistic, a 
convincing speaker, and with a 
pleasing personality. “ I predict that 
his hearers will like him,” Mr. 
Hinds said in discussing the revival. 
The evangelist is a former pastor 
of the First Methodist church of 
Brownsville and holds A. B. and B. 
D. degrees from Southern Methodist 
University in Dallas.

Further annoimcements concem- 
mg children’s and young people’s 
services will be made later in the 
week.

Saturday's Scores
Texas A. & M. 13, Centenary 0. 
Gonzaga 6, Texas Tech 0.
St. Mary’s 7, California 3.
Army 9, Centre 6.
Manhattan 6, St. Bonaventure 0. 
Yale 10, Columbia 7.
Brown 20, Amherst 14.
L. S. U. 26, Holy Cross 7.
Ohio State 19, Missouri 0.
Princeton 26, Williams 6.
Duke 37, Colgate 0.
Dartmouth 34, Hampden Sydney 6. 
St. Mary’s (Texas) 12, Toledo 20. 
Carnegie Tech 6, Tempie 0.
Michigan 25, Michigan State 13. 
Navy 14, 'Virginia 12.
Tulane 12, Auburn 0.
Boston Univ. 19, Franklin Mai’shall 

7.
Pittsburgh 20, West 'Virginia 0.
Penn 6, LaFayette 0.
Fordliam 6, Alabama 7.
Cornell 19, Syracuse 6.
Oklahoma 23, Northwestern 0.
Texas 17, Wisconsin 7.
Georgia Tech 14, Notre Dame 17. 
Baylor 13, Okla. A. & M. 0.
Maine 14, Rlrode Island 0. 
Tennessfee 40, Sewanee 0.
North Carolina State 6, Clemson 25. 
Nebraska 6, Minnesota 0.
S. M.U. 16, North Texas 0.
Washburn 26, Washington (Saint

Louis) 20.
Kentucky 21, Vanderbilt 13.
Geo. Washington 19, Davis-Elkins 0. 
Tennessee 40, Sewanee 0.
T. C.U. 13, Arkansas 14.
Kansas 14, Iowa tSate 0.
Indiana 29, Iowa 32.
Chicago 12, Wa,bash 2.
V.P.I. 6, North Carolina 13. 
Harvard 20, Bates.

Mississippi 41, Southwestern 0. 
Hardin Simmons 12, Texas Mines 0. 
Utah Aggies 16, Colorado 6.
Trinity 34, MoMurry 12.
Wyoming 0, Utah 60.
Stanford 0, Oregon 10.

C of C Directors 
Will Meet Monday

Regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce will be held 
at the organization’s office in Hotel 
Scharbauer Monday evening at 8:00 
o’clock, it was announced yesterday 
by Ed M. Whitaker, president.

TO NEW YORK CITY

Charles Geddes has been trans
ferred to New York City where he 
will be manager o fthe export office 
for the Shaffer Tool company. He 
left Saturday morning f o r  New 
York. Mrs. Geddes will join him 
later.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
J. W. Baze underwent surgei-y Sat

urday in a Midland hospital.
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(Chicago Tribune from NEA) (Chicago Tribune from NEA)

Crawiord Hotel 
Open House to Be 
Next Week-End

Tuesday, October 10, has been set 
as date for opening the new Craw
ford Hotel for business in Midland, 
with open house to be held Satur
day and Sunday, October 14 and 15.

The completely remodeled, re
novated and refurnished four story 
building, formerly the Llano Hotel, 
is to be operated by Cal Boykin oi' 
Big Spring and A. J. Crawford of 
Carlsbad, N. M., with Boykin 
continuing as manager of the Big 
Spring Crawford and of the new 
hotel at Midland. The Carlsbad 
hotel operator owns both the Carls
bad and Big Spring hostelries but 
Boykin is interested “fifty-fifty” 
with him, in the Midland ventme.

The hotel building has been re
modeled and refurnished at a cost 
of $150,000, making one of the ma
jor expansion projects of the year 
in Midland's business district. There 
will be 75 guest rooms, all with 
bath, and twenty apartments in the 
new Crawford, with parlor suites, 
single and double bedrooms and 
some equipped f o r  three-person 
families.

Completely new furniture has 
been installed, from lobby to top 
floor, with Venetian blinds in every 
room, a new Otis elevator, new car
pets and all other accoutrements.

The expansion program was in
augurated several months ago by 
the Motor H o t e l  Corporation of 
Dallas, then operating the Llano 
Hotel, but a deal was consummated 
by Messrs. Crawford and Boykin 
whereby it will be opened by the 
Crawford system and under that 
name. Full details of the open house, 
planned by the Crawford to acquaint 
the general public with the new in
stitution, will be announced in this 
paper.

C of C Managers to 
Hold Convention in 
Midland Next Year

DALLAS, Oct. 7. (Special). — 
Midland today was selected as the 
1940 convention city for the Texas 
Chamber of Commerce Managers at 
the fall meeting of the board of di
rectors of the association here.

The convention will be held some
time next June.

Officials to Expand 
Ua S. Army to Limit 
During Tenure of War

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 (AP)—The 
war department today announced 
an intention to expand the army to 
tire full peace-time limit of 280,000 
men and at the same time ordered 
mass training this winter of seven 
new “streamlined” divisions.

Five divisions and additional units 
compi’ised of over 65,000 troops will 
be concentrated at first at scat
tered southern points, then at Fort 
Benning, Ga., for large scale train
ing as an army corps.

Two cavalry divisions will be con
centrated at Forth Bliss, El Paso.

Ginnings for County 
Rdfich 438 Bale Total

Cotton ginnings of the three local 
gins had reached a total of 438 
bales up to Saturday morning, a 
check-up showed. Cotton was open
ing more rapidly, due to continued 
dry weather, and the ginning season, 
was expected to be in full swing 
within two weeks. Estimates have 
placed the county’s 1939 crop at ap
proximately 2,000 bales.

Dr. Geo. McMahan 
To Talk at Health 
Hoard Meeting

Amiual meeting of the Midland 
county healtlr board to be held 
Monday evening at the courthouse 
will feature as guest speaker Dr. 
Geo. T. McMahan, superintendent 
of the state hospital for the insane 
at Big Spring. He will speak on some 
phase of mental hygiene.

Dr. McMahan, before being ap
pointed to Iris present position, was 
assistant superintendent of the state 
institution at San Antonio. He is 
the ranking junior specialist in the 
state and has done special rehabili
tation work.

The public is invited to attend the 
meeting which will be held in the 
county courtroom at 8 o’clock Mon
day evening.

Russia "Suggests" 
Finland Delegate 
Appear in Moscow

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 7. (AP). — 
The Finnish foreign office today ac
knowledged Russia had suggested to 
Finland she send a delegate to 
Moscow to discuss political and eco
nomic matters.

It was said the Finnish govern
ment had not acted on the invita
tion. Unofficial sources at Hel
sinki, Finnish capital, said tlrey con
sidered it possible Firdand might be 
willing to grant Russia right on one 
or two unstrateglc islands in return 
for a “proper reward.”

Deep Sea Diver 
Will Lecture Here

Max Gene Nohl, holder of the 
world’s deep sea diving record, will 
be presented by Midland Town Hall 
in a lecture in the high school audi
torium here, on the evening of Oc
tober 17. This lecture will be the 
second in the Town Hall series for 
the year and admission will be by 
membership card.

Only 28 years old, Mr. Nohl is the 
inventor of the self-contained heli
um diving suit in which he de
scended on Dec. 1, 1937, to a depth 
of 420 feet, establishing a new 
world’s record. At 420 feet, his body 
was under a pressure of 190 pounds 
per square inch, supporting a total 
weight of over 600,000 pounds of 
water, more pressure than had ever 
before been withstood by a human 
being.

Mr. Nohl is also noted as an un
dersea photographer and explorer.

Wildcai Strike in Western Lea, N. N . 
Fills at Rate oi 616 Barrels a Day

By FRANK GARDNER.

New pool for; western Lea county. 
New Mexico, about mid-way between 
the towns of Hobbs and Carlsbad, 
seemed assured at the week-end as 
Frank M. P'arley of Fort Worth and 
associat ês No. 1 Tire Texas Com
pany-State drilled lime pay.

The wildcat filled 8-inch hole 2,- 
400 feet with oil in six hours, a rate 
of approximately 616 barrels a day, 
after drilling pay from 2,627-29 feet, 
total depth. Depth of 2,629 was cor
rected from 2,63i feet by steel line 
measurement. Oil tests 25.8-gravity, 
corrected.

Operators now are awaiting arri
val of 7-inch casing from Big Sprmg, 
Tex. They will cement the pipe at 
around 2,600 feet, then probably will 
complete the well without shooting 
or acidizing. High on upper markers, 
the well showed marked thinning 
of section and was about 100 feet 
higher on top of lime than a dry 
hole a mile distant.

Farley’s discovery is located 1,980 
feet from the south and west lines 
of section 16-20s-32e, 14 miles e^ t 
of the Getty area of Eddy county 
and 20 miles west and four miles 
north of the Lea pool of Lea coun
ty. It is on farmout from Texaco, 
with Argo Oil Corporation support
ing drilling. In section 16, Argo owns 
the northwest quarter, the west half 
of the southwest quarter and the 
east half of the southeast quarter. 
Farley et al have in section 16 the 
east half of the southwest quarter, 
the south half of the southeast 
quarter, and the west half of the 
northeast quarter. It is understood 
that Ted Weiner is one of Farley’s 
partners in the deal. Also associated 
with Farley are the drilling con
tractors, Hal C. Peck and J. H. 
"Jake” Croft, both of Midland.

West offset to the strike has been 
authorized ,by Argo and will be 
staked Monday, 1,980 feet from the 
south and 660 from the west line of 
section 16-20s-32e. It will be known 
as Argo No. 1 Texaco-State and 
probably will spud by the middle 
of the week.
Ector Deep Well Treating.

Acidization with 1,000 gallons in 
initial stage was slated yesterday for 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Company No, 
1-A B. H. Blakeney, northern Ector 
deep Permian test one-half mile 
southwest of shallower wells in the 
North Cowden pool. Tire last eight 
hours of natural test, ending at 
7:30 a. m. yesterday it swabbed one 
and one-quarter barrels of oil, with 
no water. No water had been present 
for the previous five hours, but 
gauge of oil for that period was un
reported. Swabbing was through 2 
1/2-inch tubiirg set on bottom at 5,- 
160 feet, with wall packer at 5,009. 
The well had drilled oil-stained and 
porous lime from 5,120-60 feet. It 
is near-Iy three miles south and 
slightly east of the discovery pro
ducer of the deep pay nearly 800 feet 
below the regular North Cowden 
horizon. Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 
O. B. Holt.

Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company No. 
3 Fay Holt, east offset to the Gulf 
deep discovery, is drilling below 3,- 
415 feet in salt and anhydrite. Sin- 
clair-Pi-aii'ie No. 4 Holt is stand
ing at 257 feet in red rock while 
cement sets around surface pipe.

At the north end of the North 
Cowden pool, Trans-Southern Pe
troleum Company No. 1-A O. B. Holt 
pumped 180.94 barrels of 34.3-grav
ity oil on 24-hour potential test, 
with gas-oil ratio of 200-1, for com
pletion at 4,200 feet. Pay topped at 
4,112 feet was shot with 200 quarts.

Trans-Southern also has complet
ed No. 2- AHolt for 318.24 barrels of 
oil a day, plus two per cent water, 
on pump after shooting with 435 
quarts in pay between 4,109 and 4,- 
420 feet, total depth. Oil is 34.4- 
gravity and gas-oil ratio 240-1. On 
the east side of the pool, Sinclair- 
Prairie No. 8 Hugh Corrigan is 
drilling at 3,962 feet in anhydrite.

H. A. Hedberg of Fort IVorth has 
completed his No. 2 H. E. Cummins 
in the northeast part of the Gold
smith pool, northwestern Ector, for 
24-hour potential of 794.88 barrels 
of 38-gravity oil and gas-oil ratio 
of 1,425-1. It topped pay at 4,151 
feet, is bottomed in lime at 4,208, 
and was acidized with 5,500 gallons. 
... Crockett Ordovician.

Todd unit (Continental Oil Com
pany and others) No. 4 community, 
scheduled Ordovician test in Crock
ett county, yesterday was drilling 
below 1,578 feet in lime.

Anderson-Prichard Oil Corpora
tion and Monte 'Warner No. 2 M. I. 
Masterson, one-half mile north out
post to the Apeo Ordovician pool of 
northern Pecos county, topped ar
tesian sulphur water at 2,235 feet 
and is drilling head below 2,280 in 
lime. Also scheduled to test the 
deep pay, Childress Royalty Com
pany No. 1 J. S. Masterson is drill
ing below 1,125 feet in anhydrite 
and lime.
Gaines Seminole Pool.

Oil string of 5 1/2-inch casing has 
been cemented at 5,097 feet with 300 
sacks in Amerada Petroleum Cor
poration No. 1 I. E. Auten, one- 
quarter mile north outpost to pro
duction in the northwestern exten
sion area of the Seminole pool in 
central Gaines county. Total depth 
is 5,103 feet in lime, corrected by 
steel line from 5,108.

One mUe farther north, Osage 
Drilling Company, Inc. of Oklahoma 
No. 1 G. D. Johnson is drilling below 
3,340 feet in anhydrite, shells and 
salt. Some called top of anhydrite 
at 2.240; others picked the point 
at 2,260.

In the extension area, Osage No. 
2-A J. L. Tippett is preparing to 
spud.

Osage No. 1 Gienn Crain, one- 
quarter mile northwest of a north 
extension producer in the pool, is 
running tubing with flow valves. 
Total depth is 5,320 feet in lime. The 
well ran high but encountered non- 
porous pay section.

Stanolind No. 1 American Ware
house Company, west offset to 'the 
same company’s No. 1 J. B. Ray- 
ner, 1,279-barrel discovery producer 
of the Cedar Lake pool of north
eastern Gaines, is letting deiTick 
settle before rigging up rotary is 
started. It is in the lake bed.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 4-A R. M. 
Kendrick, east-side well in southern 
Yoakum county’s Denver pool, is 
fishing for drillpipe, bottomed at 
4,753 feet in lime. Shell Oil Com
pany, Inc. has announced location 
for No. 4-E Baumgart 990 feet from 
the south line of section 827, block 
(See OIL NEWS, page 8)

Increase in 
Fighting on 
Front Opens

Answer to Hif'ler's 
Peace Formula Is 
Expected This Week

By Associated Press.
French and German guns boomed 

along the western front Saturday 
night in an artillery duel which top
ped a day of speculation among Eu
rope’s diplomats on the allies’ prob
able answer to Adolf Hitler’s peace 
formula.

The French general staff said 
action occurred between the Mos
elle and Saar rivers, with patrol ac
tivity in the region south of Zwei- 
bruecken.

A German communique, issued 
earlier, described the artillery fight 
as “sporadic barrages” and declared 
local scouting and troop actions oi 
the enemy were “repulsed” and two 
French planes iiowned.

French and English were said in 
Paris to be playing a waiting game 
—delaying action on the western 
front until a blockade of Germany 

j could be made more effective during 
' winter.

Informed sources indicated allied 
leaders were convinced that if Ger
many had to face a winter seige 
without sensational land battles to 
bolster- the morale, nazis would be 
much weaker when the weather 
cleared for operations in the spring. 
The French set the end of October 
before the latest German offensive 
could start before bad weather set 
in.

In Berlin, the slogan was “out 
of the Seigfried line by Christ
mas,” as Hitler whs said to be con
fident his peace formula would be 
accepted.

A- detailed reply by Prime Minis
ter Chamberlain to Hitler’s speech 
was expected in thé house of com
mons sometime •«Tn-ing the week, 
probably 'Wednesday. British press 
and political circles indicated Hitler 
might be answered with a detailed 
statement of British and French 
war aims.

Finland announced the calling up 
of new army réservés while delay
ing a reply to a Russian invitation 
to a conference in Mosexjw.

Hiller Confident 
Peace Formula to 
Re Accepted Soon

BERLIN, Oct. 7. (AP).—Colléague.s 
of Adolf Hitler represented the fue
hrer today as “serenly confident his 
appeal would be heeded.” His speech 
before the reich yesterday was char
acterized authoritatively as a “poli
tical offer demanding a clear-cut 
political reply.”

Soiu'ces close to Hitler said he 
would refuse to give further elucida
tion of the speech as a prelimmary 
to negotiations for an armistice.

Because Hitler s oner was regard
ed as a broad political gesture and 
not as a “narrow” diplomatic docu
ment, German officialdom saw no 
reason why President Roosevelt or 
any other neutral need to assure 
himself of acceptance before making 
an offer of mediation.

Commander Refuses 
To Comment on Talk 

on Ship
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7. (AP). I 

—Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents are investigating reports that I 
the battleship Arizona was deliber- | 
ately damaged during recent guii-1 
nery practice off Southern Califor
nia.

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the FBI I 
staff, was reported to have been | 
here today.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. (AP)—Ad-| 
iiiiral Claude C. Bloch, commander-[ 
ill- chief of the United States fieet,! 
decilned today to comment oh rum-1 
ors of sabotage aboard the battle-| 
ship Ai'izona.

The Arizona is now in the Losl 
Angeles harbor after a week’s battlel 
practice at sea. Reports said it was| 
supposed the sabotage affected the 
ship’s machinei-y and water tanksj 
and there was a casualty aboard aq 
a result.

Senate Truce Called 
In Neutrality Fight

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 (AP)
The senate declared a “truce foil 
rest” today m the battle over revis-f 
ion of the neutrality bill.

Administration supporters sa l t  
that with the anticipated arrival 
Tuesday of Governor A. B. Chandle/ 
of Kentucky, due to take the seat ol 
the late Senator Logan, they .woulj 
have 65 votes for the bill to lif| 
the arms embargo and establish 
“90-day credit and carry” systen 
of handling exports to belligerents.|
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Through Work in Litile Theatre, Many 
Stars of Stage and Screen Have Been Found

Editor’s Note: Many Midland citizens are interested in the Little 
Theatre movement. Recently, there has been sufficient interest that 
a meeting for organization lias been called for Tuesday evening.
J. Alfred Deffeyes, of the Indian Territory Illuminating Oil Company, 
has had considerable experienoe in Little Theatre work and submits 
today, at request of The Reporter-Telegram, some salient ideas in 
that connection.

We are all actors. We are born that way. The infant who has learned 
that loud wailing gets him taken up is acting. The pouting flapper is 
only putting on a show—that usually gets results. When a grandmother 
who rules the roost by claiming she “feels, so queer that she may die at 
any moment” is acting. We act through the stories we read and the 
movies that we see by putting ourselves in the place of the characters.

So basically sound and fundamental is this love for acting, that 
many find in it quite an escape from the world’s foutine of concerns 
and duties. For centuries the drama was reserved for the legitimate 
theatre and the masses knew the thrUl of the show business only by 
sight, but it was the French carrying democracy to the rank and file 
that in the 1880s organized what was the first little theatre. So suc
cessful was the work of M. Andre Antoines in Paris with the early ex
perimental play-house, that little theatres soon sprang up all over Europe, 
grew to tremendous favor in Ireland and helped develop such playwrights 
as Lady Augusta Gregory, Lord Dunsany and many others. Russia’s 
mighty Moscow Art Theatre reached its greatness because it dared to 
do the fantastic and untried. Max Reinhardt’s work with amateurs in 
Berlin will long be remembered.

America did not get into the folk-theatre movement until well after 
the turn of the century, but once under way, amateur playhouses sprairg 
up in barns and schoolhouses all over New England. From the lowly 
start in a rebuilt fish-market the Provincetown Players brought forth 
Eugene O’Neil and in return O’Neil made it famous. So popular became 
its productions that even Lord Dunsany came to see and study. Colleges 
took up the theatre laboratory work as an allied art, and great strides 
were made, many students coming for play and study turned to it for a 
genuine profession. And so the ever widening circle has spread to all 
America.

Thé actual scope of the little theatre is nearly unlimited. So often 
they spring up, Uve shortly, and then die because they Uve too much 
in the past tense. The secret .success of this field Ues in starting oat 
on a small scale, doing things so well that the world comes to see and 
learn, daring to do the fantastic plays occasionally to give the public 
a hew slant and a new idea. Imagine the curiosity an audience would 
have in watching the thief take the screws out of the door of Heaven in 
“The Glittering Gate,” and then pry it opert to learn what is on the 
other side. Little theatres can’t hack it in competition with the modem 

■ movies. If run on a charity basis instead of merit, they wiU soon fold 
up. Their present hope lies in the creative field of things new in both 
plays and stagecraft even up to the point of rank experimentation. 
Putting on a play just to be putting on a play is very poor business at 
the-best, and there is very little compensation for the actors who put in 
a lot of long hard hours.

'/After this preliminary skirmish, this problem can now be brought 
home closer to Midland that has just recently begun a revival of its 
Little Theatre that, Uke “Sleeping Beauty,” has napped for the last few 
years. This new awakening is directly in Une with, the Chamber of 
Commerce’s Invitation to make Midland bigger and BETTER. This baby 

, thèatre is one we should raise. Properly cultivated and directed it can 
be a  great credit, and might bring forth a Clark Gable or a Franchot 
Tone: Seventy-five per cent of the cream of the crop in the theatrical 
world got their starts in some form of the community players prodrictions.

Creative writing, radio plays, both written and produced', music, ultra- 
■ modern stagecraft, new lighting, and sound effects are all branches of 

the little theatre besides the acting of the “hams” and the tortures of 
directing. There is always a place for people who want to learn and have 
the fun of doing something new.

Midland needs a little theatre. It can use one that is democratic 
to the last degree, self-supporting (and hot an annual “gouge” to the 
business men), and one that will strive to the utmost to have the spirit 
of “The New Theatre of Tomorrow” rather than a poor imitation of the 
things of yesterday.

A resident of rural Connecticut reports hearing a whistling cow. 
A distant relative, no doubt, of the pink elephant and the lavender 
alligator.

Wisconsin reports a surplus of cranberries. One more reason why 
we can use a double Thanksgiving this year.

Rumor has it that Stalin signed the new Nazi-Red pact after hearing 
a phonograph record. This establishes that Joseph’s finger movement 
is in top form, but, prompted by a swing disc, can he cut a rug?

FR E E  TUBE
WITH EVERY

DAVIS DeLUXE
AND

SAFETY GRIP
TIRE R0U6HT FROM US

With quality and service assured by our definite guar
antee— Why pay more than our low price? Dovis De- 
Luxe guaranteed 18 mos.— Safety Grip 24 mos.

SIZE--------- DAVIS DeLUXE SAFETY GRIP
4.50-20 $7.304.50-21 7.55 $8i904.75-19 7.-80 9115
4.75-20 7.905.00-19 8.40 9.90
5.25-17 8.65 10.205.25-18 8.95 10.60

SIZE DAVIS DeLUXE SAFETY GRIP

5.25-1Ô ~$9.3S
5.50-17 9.80 $11.50
5.50-18 10.20
5.50-19 10.55
6.00-16 11.05 12.95
6.25-16 12.25 14.45
6.50-16 13.55 15.95

W E S T E R N  A U T O ASSOCIATE STORE 
107 S. Mah) 
MIDLAND

h o m e  o w n e d  & OPERATED BY MARTIN DUVAL

iQ ju a d c

I want to bring to the attention 
of the Midland Bulldogs that they 
have a good, solid friend about 
twenty miles east. Editor Jim Kelly 
of the Stanton Reporter said: 

“Since the Stanton Buffaloes 
are seeking ’greener pastures’ on 
the range of a new district and 
the Midland Bulldogs have 
been elevated to a 3AA district 
clear cut of the Buffalo class,
I have concluded to ‘strap on 
the armor’ and trek along with 
the Bulldogs in the scamper 
down the conference chase. 
Everything reaches its zenith 
sooner or later and everything 
that goes up miBt come down.
It remained for the Midland 
Bulldogs to knock th e  Wink 
Wildcats from off their zenith 
perch last Friday night 27-12.”* « «
However, although Jim throws in 

this good word for the Bulldogs, he 
sounds a warning of bombardment 
from the east in this cplumnist war 
while Editor Ralph Shuffler is still 
attacking from the west. It puts me 
very much in the postion of Po
land, with Hitler and Stalin wading 
in at the same time, and I won’t 
be surprised any time to see how 
they have partitioned the Reporter- 
Telegram. Referring to the war 
news. Editor Kelly said:

” . . .  the publicity depart
ments of the two warring fac
tions are about on even keel 
‘blowing up’ their respective vic
tories. What fertile field for Paul 
Barron to play ‘hide and .seek’ 
with the truth.”* • *
One thing I would like to see is 

a game of six-msin football. For the 
benefit of smaller schools, lower 
grades and sand-lot organizations, 
this six-man team system has been 
worked otrt with beneficial re
sults. The play is more on the open, 
or passing type, and the rules have 
been worked out to insure greater 
safety, while creating a fast and 
snappy game. Courtney, Garden 
City and many of the strong rural 
schools of this section are now play
ing six-man football. It strikes me 
that we should try to bring a couple 
of these teams here some night 
when the BuUdogs have an off 
date, gie the match pl«ity of pub
licity, produce some substantial rev

enue for the opposing organizations 
date, give the match plenty of pub- 
a look at this sport which is grow
ing rapidly in favor.♦ * ♦

Walter Winchell has reported that 
in the division of the world, Stalin 
got Africa. When asked who got 
America, Winchell said, “Hitler got 
us.”

*  *  «

John King, farmer-rancher, said 
the gi’ound is so dry that the top 
foiu inches are pulverized like ash
es, and below that you can’t stick 
a crowbar in the ground.

 ̂ *
When we do get a rain, we won’t 

have to worry about the question of 
whether it made the mositure meet. 
A new bottom season will have to 
be started from the top.

iji $1

Just a line about the bursting of 
Odessa’s football bubble. Although 
they had been built up to a repu
tation as the state’s fifth best foot
ball team a week ago, the Odessa 
backers will be asking for points 
when they play Midland ’Thanksgiv
ing day. »!« • ♦ '

J. Arthur Johnson, old timer of 
the hunting nd fishing fraternity, 
pursues his campaign to get Mid
land county put in the early season 
for dove and duck hunting. Address
ing another letter to the Sportsmen 
of West Texas, he .said:

“Are we going to sit and be run 
over? Let’s fight! What’s the matter 
with our legislature;? ’They should 
look to our interests. Let’s all get in 
and fight for our rights. I hope you 
are not afraid to say something 
about our game laws. Don’t say ‘I 
think you are right.' Shoot and don’t 
blubber. J. Arthur Johnson.”

• SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

LETTERS TO 
THE ed it o r '

Mr. Editor:
What are our game commissioners 

and representatives for if not to 
look after our interests? If' the bio
logical survey can tell us what we 
can do and what we can’t witl  ̂ our 
game, then what do we want with 
the above? They might a.s well tell 
us when we can kill a pig, lamb or 
calf. The dove and quail belong to 
us. 'Why? Because we raise them 
the same as we do the pig, lamb 
and calf. It looks like there are 
“skunks in the wood pile.” Let’s 
kick them out and get what we are 
entitled to,—a fair and just game 
law.

J. ARTHUR JOHNSON.
Charter, No. 11 Reserve District No. 4368

Report of Condition of
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Midland in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Oct. 2, 1939, 
published in response to caU made by Comptroller of the Currency, under 
Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including $4,649.35 overdrafts).................$1,290,020.04
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed.. 33,068.00
Obligations of- States and political subdivisions.................. ..... I,166i635.68
Other bonds, notes, and debentures............................................. 20,000.00
Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve bank......  6,000,00
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,

and cash items in process of collection................................  1,287,316,55
Bank premises owned, $73,500.00; furniture and fixtures, $23,-

544.00...................................................................'.......................  97,044.00
Real estate owned other than bank premises.............................  12,555.00
Other assets.:................. .................................................... .............. 1,288.14

TOTAL ASSETS.......................................................................$3,913,927.41

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora

tions.......................................................................................   $2,796,432.51
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations....  340,381.85
Deposits of States and poHtical subdivisions...............................  276,735.18
Deposits of banks.......... ......................................................   38,165.48
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.)..................  85,272 80

TOTAL DEPOSITS.............................................. $3,536,987.82

TOTAL LIABILITIES..

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:

Common stock, total par $100,000.00
Surplus.................................................................
Undivided profits........................................................
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock)

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS..................

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT

..$3,536,987.82

$ 100,000,00 
100,000.00 
161,939.59 
15,000.00

..$ 376,939.59

..$3,913,927.41

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and .securities loaned) (book value):

United States Government obligations, direct and guaran
teed, pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities....$ 20,000,00

Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other liabili
ties (including notes and bills rediscounted and se
curities sold under reptu-chase agreement)..................  46,000.00

TOTAL............................................................. 1.................$ 66,000.00

Secured liabilities:
r Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to require

ments of law.......................................................................$ 66,000.00

t o t a l ............................................................................... $ 66,000.00
State of Texas, Cotmty of Midland, ss:

I, M. C. Ulmer, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief

M. C. ULMER, Cashier.
Correct—Attest: Clarence Scharbauer, E. P. Cowden, Prank Cowden 

Directors.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of October, 1939. 

(SEAL) D. Lord Murr, Notary Public.'

PROUUCTS
ARE PROPERLY PASTEURIZED  
Ask for Them at Your Grocer's

I. THE MISSION OF JOHN THE 
BAPTIST:

1. It pointed directly to Jesus as 
the Messiah; Character and 
greatness of John.

2. It called the people to repent
ance, and announced the reign 
of the Messiah.

3. It was evident fulfillment of 
prophecy, and drew multitudes 
out of the cities.

4. It leveled lightnings of woe at 
hypocrite.s, and heralded the 
Messiah.

II. JESUS AND HIS FORERUN
NER:

1. Model of noble friendship; 
greatest of the prophets; I am 
a voice.

2. “I have need to be baptized in 
thee” ; “It beoometh us to ful

fill . . . righteousness.”
3. Test of character: “He must in

crease, but I must decrease.” 
■Vain; waning favor.

4. “Art Thou He that should 
come?” A series of miracle.s, 
seen-heard, shaken reed.

III. BAPTISM  OF JESUS:
1. Revealed to John, and, through 

him to the world, Jesus as the 
Messiah.

2. Stamp of approval on John’s 
ministry; identified Cln'ist witli 
luiman nature.

3. “Thus it becometh us to fulfill 
all righteousness.”

4. GckI’s seal of approval: At Bap- 
, tism, at Transfiguration, Passion

■Week.
5. Tile Holy Spirit, and ”a full 

consciousness of his twofold re- 
lacion.”

i r .  CHRISTIAN BAPTISM ;
1. The example and the command 

of Jesus.
2. Dr. Broadus:

1. An imitation of Christ’s ex
ample.

2. An acknowledgement of 
Christ’s own appointment: 
Matthew 28:19.

3. An oath of allegiance to 
Christ: “In the name, etC:”

4. Symbol of purification from 
sin through (3hri.st, Acts 22:16.

5. Symbol of burial and resur
rection in union with Christ, 
Romans 6:4.

3. One of the two sacred ordi
nances of the church.

V. PREPARING THE W A Y :
1. Wilderness preaching: Some- 

thig important to say; building 
better mousetraps.

2. Repentance and the kingdom: 
The church that never sees any
thing wrong.

3. Preparing the Lord’s way: Mak

ing possible for His power to 
operate.

4. Pharisees at Baptisings: In
fluence and money; repentance 
and fruits. •

VI. SENTENCE SERMONS:
1. “Where is the lore the Baptists 

taught,
Tire soul unswerving and the fear

less tongue?-
Tlie much-enduring wisdom 

sought
By lonely prayer the haunted 

rooks among;
Who counts  ̂it gain
His light should wane,
So the whole world to Jesus 

throng?”—Keble.
2. “But lead me, Man divine,
Where’er Thou will’st, only that

I may find
At. the long journey’s end Thy 

image there,
And grow more like to it.” — 

Richard Watson Gilder.
3. “All that I could never be,
All men ignored in me,
This I was worth to God.” — 

Browning.

Mrs. H. D. Dickson, 609 Cuthbert, 
with Mrs. Francis Carroll cohostess; 
Dorcas circle with Mrs! J. R. Mar
tin,2001 W Indiana, with Mrs. H. 
C. Wheeler cohostess; Rachel circle 
with Mrs. K. S. Ferguson, 1301 W 
Illinois.

Circle No. 2 of the Christian wo
men’s council will meet with Mrs. 
L. A. Arrington, 1308 W Texas, 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock; 
Circle No. 1 will meet at the church 
at 3:30; Circle No. 3 will meet 
with Mrs. Chas, Brown, 702 W Lou- 
iciana, at 2:45 o’clock.

Circles of the Methodist missioir- 
ary society will meet Monday af
ternoon at 3:30 o ’clock as follows: 
Young Women’s circle with Mrs. W. 
C. Fritz, 1904 W College; Belle Ben
nett circle with Mrs. R. S. Klebold, 
901 N Baird street; Laura Haygood 
circle with Mrs. O. L. Crooks, at 
the north house on Country Club 
drive; Mary Scharbauer circle with 
Mrs, J e s s  Prothro, northeast of

town.

TUESDAY

D. A. R. W ill hold its regular 
monthly meeting Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. R. W. Hamilton, 1)10 
W Texas, Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock. The chapter meets on each 
econd. Tuesday.

South Ward PTA will meet at the 
South Ward school Tuesday after- 
nood at 3:15 ' o’clock. This will be 
the first meeting of the school year 
and all members are invited to be 
present.

Delphian chapter will meet in the 
private dining room of Hotel ,Schar- 
bauer Tuesday morning at 9 : 3 0  
o’clock.

Altniists will meet with Miss Mar
guerite Bivens, 1009 West Illinois. 
Tuesday evening at 8 o ’clock. lor a 
party. Mrs. Clint Creech will be 
hostess.

MONDAY

Episcopal auxiliary will meet with 
Mrs. I. E.. Daniel at her home west 
of the Country Club Monday after
noon at 3:30 o’clock.

Baptist WMU circles will meet as 
follows Monday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock for Bible .study: Annie Bar
ron and Martha Holloway and Lock
ett circles with Mrs. J. O. Vance, 
302 South I street; Kara Scar
borough and Glenn Walker circles 
with Mrs. R. O. Collins, 701 North 
Big Spring.

Circles of the Presbyterian auxil
iary will meet at 3:30 o ’clock Mon
day afternoon as follows: Ruth cir
cle with Mrs. L. T. Boynton, 606 W 
Kansas, with Mrs. Debbie Penisten 
as cohostess; Rebekah circle with

Personals
Mrs. Guy Eiland of Stanton was a 

visitor to Midland Friday afternoon

Morris Prager of Big Spring was 
in Midland Friday transacting busi
ness.

Ml'S. Veron Pelts of San Diego, 
Calif., has been the guest of Mrs. 
Raynee Carroll.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Turpin of Pecos 
were in Midland Thursday. He is 
district manager of the United Dry 
Goods company.

Miss Pauline Schatz is in Denison 
where she was called several days 
ago by the serious illness of her 
mother.

L

STOP "EYESTRAIN" NOW
By having our optometrist make 
a modern eyesight examination. 
We guarantee fast service by 
grinding our own lenses. Only 
the best at reasonable cost.

DR. T. J. INNAN
OPTOMETRIST

DOES THE WHOLE JOB OF
AHD U ta M e n a h c e  BY ITSELF!

Think of savings of one machine for all road work!
That's the advantage of using the "Caterpillar"
Diesel No. 12 Motor Grader — it's a road builder and 
a maintainer in one package. Designed for heavy- 
duty grading, ditching, tough and high bank cuts — 
as well as maintenance work, high-speed smoothing 
— all v/ith the bedrock operating economies of 
"Caterpillar" Diesel power! What a combination!
One investment— one machine to-maintain — a one- 
man crew!
From heavy-duty road construction to high-speed 
maintedning, the "Caterpillar" Diesel Motor Grader 
is a time and money saver.

P ■

Caterpillar
R e a  V .  V .' P A T . Q F P

F B I-S T A T E  E Q U IP m E A T  C O m P A A V
EL PASO

Dhtribuiors
— TEXAS— PECOS

BUY FURNITURE  
N O W  A N D  S A V E

Each day brings notices of price advances in furniture and 
in some cases complete withdrawal of factory lines and their 
salesmen until the NOVEM BER M A R K ET , at which time new 
prices will be in effect.

Furniture prices, dollar value considered, have been the 
lowest this year than in our thirty-five years experience. The 
price on merchandise in our store has not been ra'ised and was 
bought at the lowest price level; but new goods to come in later 
will necessarily be sold at higher prices. We are not making this 
statement to scare the public, but stating the cold facts'in  the 
case as we feel a reputable concern should do to protect its 
customers and friends.

BABBOW
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Midkiid B's Take 
Big Spring, 12r0

THE WATCH TOWER
MONDAY;

•'Come one, come all! See the floor 
show. The famous Crane and Butler 
song and dance team now perform
ing only one show so hun-y-huriw-' 
hurrjN” Well, that isn’t exactly the 
way it was, but the students enjoyed 
the act put on by Mi-. “Pi-ed Astaire’’ 
Crane, and Mr. “Bing Crosby" But
ler more-than they would have en
joyed: a- three ring circus. Mr. But
ler proved himself a talented com
poser, singing his own words to the 
tune of “A Bicycle Built for Two:’’

These good friends of the school 
set us an excellent example of 
sportsmanship in fulfilling their 
promises to sing and dance in as
sembly after the Bulldogs defeated 
Wink.
TUHSDAY:

With Coach Taylor getting the 
football “tDld” at practice! and the 
boys staying for teachers, and im
proving their voices at glee club 
practice, we may come up at the 
end of the year with some “he-men’’ 
having a common sense of history, 
algebra, and English, and an artistic 
ability to sing.
WEDNESDAY:

’Tlie assembly looked like the 
house of. Representatives (of school 
kids), this morning .saying ” aye’! to 
a bill giving nine months vacation 
and three montlis school when Mr. 
Lackey asked who .had taken- mu-sic 
at Jr. High under Mis. Dick Thomp
son (Miss Ford to us). Almost every 
hand in the soph, junior, and senior- 
division of assembly went up' and 
all the owners of them were smiling 
so big! Pretty, too, isn't she?

J. D. NcKlKZlE  
CHIROPRACTOir

MASSAGE— DIET
210

THOMAS BLDG.

The Midland Bulldogs B. String 
defeated the Big Spring B. team 
Wednesday afternoon in their third 
game of the season.

There was no kick-off so the play 
might be considered a .scrimmage. 
The choice went to Big Spring and 
they took the ball on Midland’s 35. 
Midland soon, however, gained pos
session of the ball and through the 
combined effoi-ts of the whole team 
drove their way toward the goal line. 
The first score was made when Gor
don Bigham threw a pass to Bill 
Hall who ran aloirg the sideline for 
20 yards and went over for a toucli- 
dovrn. 'The Midland team tried to 
gain the extra point by a line plunge 
but they didn’t make it,, leaving the 
.seot-e 6-0 in favor of Midland.

Still In. the first quarter. Midland 
drove their way by short runs and 
passes to another touchdown. This 
time- the .scoring play was run by 
Bill Hall. The.se were the only scores 
made, but during the last quarter, 
Conrad Watson, a player from Big 
Spring who has recently moved 
here, drove two successive times 
througli- the-.middle of the line for 
two “first, and tens.”

Both the backfield and the line 
showed up very well in the first 
quarter, but seemed to weaken in 
the. last, part of the game.

The starting lineup, was:
Lester, LE; Johnson, RE; Ward, 

LT; Basey, RT; Coeke, LG;.J. Ward, 
RG; Collier, C; in the backfield 
w:ere-/ Bigham, quarter;. Hall, Wat
son and Bizzell.

Substitutions were: Smith, Mid- 
kiff. Green, Wheeler, Ramsey, Rags
dale, Thompson, Woods, Watson, and 
Sidwell.

Permanents
$1.25

Completely 
Guaranteed 

As Beautiful 
and Lasting as 

A ny ÎB.00 
Permanent

i Shampoo, set dried.................. 35<»
Telephone 402

i Opposite New City Hall 
Box 993—Odessa

■rHURSDAY:
What a day! Glee club practice, 

rsgular classes, and pep .squad prac
tice. Nothing unusual or of interest 
either but' this happens quite often. 
FRIDAY:

Again we fondly recall'the victory 
of; the Midland Bulldogs over Wink. 
Replacing this happy recollection is 
the anticipation over the Midland- 
Sweetwaler battle to be fought a 
week from Friday. We are behind 
■you, team. Send Sweetwater home 
with-the small end of the score.

Bulldogs vs. Ponies 
In Conference Tilt

The Bulldogs of M.HiS. meet the 
Ponies of Sweetwater High Fi-iday 
night, October 13, in the first con
ference gams for the Midland team. 
Sweetwater is supposed to be the 
Bulldog’s toughest foe, so a royal 
’cattle is readily promised to the 
spectators. Tlie Bulldogs’ defeat of

Fuiure Homemakers 
Organize 8 Circles

G E R T R U D E  L O W
Announces the Opening of Her

D A N G I N G  S C H O O L
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 

306 W. TEXAS— PHONE 226 
A LL TYPES OF DANCING TAUGHT

Member of Texas Association of Dancing Teachers and 
The Dancing Teachers of America

FRESH and
FLUFFir NOW!

/
We launder your bed spreads carefully, with
out chemicals or rough handling. Only the 
purest water - and best cleaning agents are 
used.

CAREFULLY  
LAUNDERED 
FOR ONLY

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 90

The circles of the Future Home
makers club were organized Wednes
day during class periods. The club 
will be conducted under a new fomi 
of organization this year, having 
each cla.ss elect its own officers and 
pre.sems its program every first and 
lliird-Tuesday. The circles will have 
a' joint meeting Tuesday foi- the 
election of officers and once a 
montli thereafter with a. program 
and social.

Officers elected to the various 
circles were;

Food.s III, Myrtle Jean Butler, 
president; Doro:hy. Cook, vice-presi
dent; Peggy Lykins, seoretary- 
treasmer;. Lodell Vest, reporter; 
Sarah Sue Roberts, program, chair
man; and Ella' Lou Roberts, social 
chairnian. ' ,

Foods II,. Dorothy Wimberly, 
president;. Gladine' Newsome, vice- 
president; Mary Edna Casey, sec
retary-treasurer; Dorothy Mauldin, 
reporter; Louise Terry, progi-am 
chairman; and Melba Chendenen, 
social chahman.

Foods I-A, Mary Mayfield, presi
dent; Edna Jean Robei’ts, vice-presi
dent; Martlia Jane Preston, seore- 
tary-treasurer; Colleen Oates, re
porter; Ester Lea Page, program 
chairman; and Lea Mae, social 
chairman.

Poods I-B, president, Jacqueline 
Thies; vice-president, Kathryn 
Hanks; secretary-treasurer. Francos 
Palmer; reporter, Isabel Maroliousi; 
program chairman, Janice Pope; 
social chairman, Billy Walker.

Clothing I-A, Jean Lewis, presi
dent: Nell Ruth Bedford, vice-pre.si- 
dent; Jewel Martin, secretary; Lil
lian Harris, treasurer: Christine
Martin, reporter; and Norene Book
er, social chairman.

Clothing II, president, Peggy Jean 
Gard; vice-president, Faye Lee 
Branch; secretary, Patsy Jeanne 
Bodine; reporter, Bledsoe; and ser
geant at arms, Charlene Crawley.

Clothing III, Myra Bell Lamb, 
president; Melba Schlossar, vice- 
president; Elsie Zinn, secretary; 
Betty Jo Tate, treasui-er; Doris 
Blackburn, reporter; Glenna Jones, 
critic; and Elsie Mae Kimsey, ser- 
geanl-ac-arms.

Clothing I-B; Jo Ann Blair, presi
dent; Betty Shockley, vice-presi
dent; Lavomie Weaver, secretary; 
Dorothy Shelburne, reporter; and 
Joyce Damrou, .social chairman.

Wink and their steady, imprpvermrt 
in all departments of the game 
really make Midland a “dark horse" 
in ths conference race and a good 
favorite to beat Sweetwater.

When Midland was in this present 
conference several year's ago, the 
story is told of a game between 
Midland and Sweetwater. Tlris was 
during the time “Sammy” Baugh 
arid “Red” Sheridan were playing 
their high school football on the 
Sweetwater team. After 60 minutes 
of mured the game ended around 
60-0, slightly in Sweetwater’s fav
or. It was also found that Midland 
lo.st 16 yards during the game and 
didn’t gain a one. The game this 
year will not be any repetition for 
either team and it is hoped that 
when the final gun roars. Midland 
will be the victor and on its way to 
the conference Hag.

New Batons, Matching 
Shorts Ordered for 
Majorettes for Friday

Tlnee new Sincock Commander 
liatons have been ordered from Maj
or Sincocks Drum Majorette School, 
Long Beach, California, for major
ettes Marilyn Moore, Lucille Mc- 
Hargue, and Louise McClain. These 
batons are made of imported Swiss 
metal and are quite an improvement 
over the old longer and heavier ones.

Material for new shorts has also 
been ordered from the company that 
made the band uniforms. The shorts 
material will match that of the 
coats.

Tlie new batoms and .shorts will be 
used for the first time in the Sweet
water game.

The Rand Becomes 
More Modernistic

The Midland High School band 
has recently added variety in light
ing effects to its repeitoire of stunts. 
At the Wink game last week spot
lighting was used to emphasize Ed
na Earle Lhiebery’s twirling exhi
bition. The use of the spot-lights was 
made possible by Jack Moore from 
,he local theaters.

The band is also assisted by W. D. 
Bruce, a senior in M.H.S., who 
constructively criticizes the march
ing band and helps plan maneuvers 
and parades. W. D. directed the use 
o f the spot lights at the Wink foot
ball game.

Mildred Conner, a graduate of 
Midland High School works several 
hours a day in the band rooms. 
She has rean-anged the music 11- 
braiy, and made a list in both alpha
betical and numerical order of all 
the music which the school has 
under the- three divisions of over
tures, selections, and quick-step 
marches. Mr; M: A. Annstreng, di- 
rectbr, states that she is of great 
assistance to the- band.

Mr. Armstrong has purchased a 
used oboe for the band. A need for- 
this in.strument has been felt for 
many years. In the playing and 
sight-reading contests' held last year- 
every judge criticized the band for 
not possessing bass clarinets, alto 
clarinets, more French horns, and 
at least one oboe. In past years, the 
parts written for these Instruments 
had to be played by other instru
ments- either .saxophones, clarinets, 
or comet.s. Since composers give 
important parts to such iusmiments 
as the oboe and French horn, it is 
important that a band should have 
them in order to render the music 
at its best-.

Personals

(RYSTALSYOU CAHT ßREAK
Expert Wafch Repairing

T. J. Inman, Jeweler
122 North Main

Dry Cleaning
Suits— 60c 

Dresses— 60c
Risk Us With Your Finest 

Silks and Knits.

MIDDLETON
Cleaners 8 e Dyers

109 S. Carrizo 
Phone 30

Hugh Corrigan was taken to Dal
las. Friday morning because ol an 
acute attack of appeiidicitus. No 
operation was nec-sssary and he re
turned home Monday.

—O -
Mai'y Jane Haiper visited friends 

in Lubbock over the week-end.
—O—

Beth Reeves has returned to New 
Mexico where she will live the re
mainder of the school term.

—O—
Lucille MeHai'gue, Marilyn Moore, 

and Louise McClain spent Saturday 
in Big Spring.

—O—
Virginia Ford spent the day in 

Fort Stockton Sunday.
—O—

Nita Stovall was in San Angelo, 
last week-end.

—O—
Wednesday morning three visitors 

attendel the chapel exercises. Among 
them was a former Midland Public 
School teacher, Mrs. Dick Thomp
son, Mr. C. S. Lackey, brolher of 
W. W. Lackey and Mr. H. G. Dalry- 
mple of Minnesota, were the other 
guests.

—O—
Mai'y Francis Carter is spending 

the week-end in Abilene and Step- 
henville, Texas.

Many high school students at
tended the Odessa-Austin high of 
El Paso football game Saturday 
night. Among those going were Win- 
dell Williams, Jay .Francis, Tliomas 
Wright, ”Boog” Eidson and Paul 
Klatt.

—O—
BUly Jo Howze has returned to 

school aftei- a week’s absence.
—O—

In the Junior High football game 
Saturday, E. G, Foster sprained his 
ankle and is unable to attenl school.

—O—
Marilyn Moore has as a guest in 

her home her sister, Mrs. Paul T. 
Smith of Fort Worth. She will be in 
Midland about two weeks.

Classified Ads

Keyhole King

How do you do It, Lelland?
—O—

Nellie Bedford has found a new 
love . . . .  Oh. don’t get woiTied 
boys—it is only David Niven.

—O'—
Sudy, why all the week-ends out 

of town? We wonder.
—O—

Did you notice that Mr. Crane 
could keep’ time when he was danc
ing in as.sembly-?_ o —

We wonder if Margaret Ann West 
still has her dreams of Freddie 
Middleton? A letter miglit help, 
Margaret Ann.

Society
Lucille Ford Entertains

Lucille Ford entertained with a 
party at her home Thursday, Oct. 5. 
Various games were played during 
the evening; later there' was danc
ing.

The color scheme was canied out 
ill the school colors, purple and 
gold;

Refreshments were served to the 
following, Lucille McHargue, Louise 
McClain, Betli Reeves, Reta Turn
er, Doris Blackburn, Merle Scott, 
Thomas Wright, Traman Horn, W. 
D: Bruce, Bert Wainer, Wallace 
Jackson, Mike Buffington, Thomas 
McMullan, e : J. Ragsdale, Shirley, 
Jean Hampton, and the hostess, Lu
cille.

Going-Away Party
Melba Schlosser honored Mrs. W. 

L. Miller with a going away party 
at her home Thursday afternoon, 
October 5. Handkerchiefs were pre
sented to her at the end of the eve
ning.

Refreshments were served to the 
following girls; Lois May Lynch, 
Jean Lewis, Helen Armstrong, Mary 
Jane Harper, Merle Scott, Miss Jes- 
sa Scott Price, and the hostess, Mel
ba.

'— —

Sub-Debs Meet
The’ Sub-Deb.s met at the home 

of Helen Armstrong Saturday after
noon for a business meeting. The 
following members were present:

Edith Wemple, Gene Ann Cowden, 
Catherine Collins, Louise Cox, Mary 
Helen-Walker, Liza Lawrence, Mar- 
thann Tlieis, Catherine Blair, Jane 
Hill, Nancy LaPoroe, Montez Down
ey, Wilma Mahoney, Margie Ann 
Monaghans, Melba Schlosser, and 
Helen Armstrong.

- - 0—

G. A. T. Elects Officers
The G.A.T. club met Wednesday 

night at the home of Dorothy 
Mauldin. New officers were elected 
and appointed.

Reffreshments wei-e served to the 
following members; Nita Stovall, 
Delphya Wood, Margaret Murray, 
Joyed Beauchamp, Cleo Tidwell, and

the hostess, Dorothy Mauldin.
—O—

Sophomores Have Picnic
The sophomore class had a picnic 

Friday evening at Cloverdale. «The 
class sponsors, Miss Norene Kirby, 
Miss Jo Hestand, Miss Gladys Pin
son, and Mr. Ferguson heJped with 
the refreshments and they also play
ed various games with the students. 
Several mothers and fathers enjoy
ed the outing. 1

—O—
Beth Reeves Honored

Lucille McHargue was hostess to 
twelve girts at a bridge party in 
her home Thm-sday afternoon hon
oring Beth Reeves, who left for 
Hobbs, N. M., Friday where she 
Is now living.

Guests present were Joyce Saun
ders, Jacqueline Campbell, Pi’ances 
Guffey, Louise McClain, Marilyn 
Moore, Elwanda Hays, Mary Louise 
Kelly, Reggie Vaird, Marjorie War
ner, Dorothy Mauldin, Lucille Ford. 
Beth Reeves, and the hostess.

The girls played bridge and Coca- 
Cola and'eandy were served.

Who's Who
The Midland Bulldog’s first string 

end, Windell Williams, said, when 
interviewee!, that he had been play
ing for five years'and had played

for the Talco and Gladewater High 
Schools.

Windell acted as captain in the 
Wink game while Thomas McMul
lan, the appointed captain, was not 
playing. Windell’s folks live in Wink 
so we ought to be proud to have 
him on our team.

He plans to play basket ball this 
year, and because of his bbild he 
ought to make a good player.

When he was asked what subjects 
he preferred he an.swered that he 
didn’t care especially for any . of 
them. He plans to go to TCU next 
year and major in engineering.

Windell says that he hasn’t got a 
girl but has been warning certain 
people to keep away from her. (Are 
we crazy or is he?)

New Equipment Given 
To Foods Department

Miss.iva Butler, foods teacher, of 
the home economics department has- 
reported that new and much need
ed equipment has been added to the 
foods department.

Southern Ice has given a large 
Coolerator to take the place of the 
old-time ice box; Ella Lue Roberts 
has given eight Wear-ever alum
inum pie pans; and the department 
has added: a Wagner-ware dutch 
oven which has been needed for 
many years; three dozen water glass
es; three dozen punch cups; and a 
large punch bowl.
(See SCHOOL NEWS, page 4)

LOST: One very much used ex
pression (oh my side). If found, 
please do not return.

—O—
WANTED: A match for Bill Kim

brough’s sarcastic wit.
—O—

FOUND: In Glenn Brunson.
—O—

LOST: A friendly quarrel between 
Lucille and Jim McHargue.

— O —  ,

WANTED: To know what is in 
some of those note.s that Betty 
Caffey and Billy Van Hnss send 
each other.

—O—
WANTED; To know why Louise is 

not going steady with Johnny 
(Big Spring) any more.

WANTED: Dell Truelove to give a 
music report on Friday.

— O —
LOST: Jacqueline’s smile since Gor

don went back to Tech.
—O—

WANTED: More gasoline so Mon» 
tez can drive over by Jay’s.

—O—
WANTED: Some seniors to sell ads 

for program of the Sweetwater 
game.

—O—
FOUND; A love affair between Lel

land and Marjorie Warner.
—O—

LOST, strayed, or stolen: Joyce’s 
love for Billy Joe Hall.

Juandell Jones seems to like Jim
my Pickering. Oh, these freshmen 
liking seniors.

—O—
Why doesn’t Sue just flirt with 

just one boy at a time instead of 
trying to have a number on the 
string?

—O—
Marilyn Moore surely‘ is having a 

time trying to decide between Clark 
Leggett and Robert Dunagan.

—O—
Glenn Brunson looked rather hap

py last week. Has a freshman girl 
finally gotten into that cold heart 
and mechanical mind?

— O —
Quite a few boys would like to 

have a date with Marjorie Warner.

Out of the World’s Greatest Plant

They’re roomier^ quieterà mare comfortable ears.
They’re soundly engineered. And they include 
22 important improvements.

• Some of these contribute to your comfort 
and convenience . . . Finger-Tip Gearshift, Con
trolled Ventilation, improved spring suspen
sion.-!" Some bring greater safety and silence . . . 
Sealed-Beam Headlamps, curved di.se wheels, 
improved soundproofing.

Underlying these 22 improvements are m any 
fundamental Ford advantages . . . the only 
V-type, 8-cylinder engine in any low-price car 
— for sm ooth, satisfying perform ance. Big, 
powerful hydraulic brakes— for smooth, straight 
stops. T he all-around econom y en joyed  by 
millions o f Ford V -8  owners.

• Ford cars have always been built to give good 
service and long service at low cost . . . for 
1940, they represent a far better 
buy than ever before!

22 IM PORTANT FORD IMPROVEMENTS
FOR COMFORT FOR STYLE

1. More room inside 12. New exterior beauty
2.'- New Controlled Ventilation 13. Î iew interior luxury

3. New torsion bar 14. New instrument pat^l •
ride-stabilizer*

4. Improved spring suspension* FOR SILENCE

5. Self-sealing shock absorbers 15. Improved soundproofing

6. Two-way adjustable 16. **Easy-shift”  transmission
driver’s seat 17. Curved disc wheels

7. New-type resilient front 18. Improved drums for big
seat backs Ford hydraulic brakes

8. New *TIoating-Hdge*’ 
Seat Cushions FOR SAFETY

19. Sealed-Beam Headlamps
FOR CONVENIENCE 20. Dual windshield wipers

9. New Finger-Tip Gearshift at base o f  windshield
10. Engine more accessible 21. Larger battery and
11. Two-spoke steering wheel generator

22. Battery Condition
*On 85-hp models only Indicator on all models

N O W  O N  D I S P L A Y  A T  A L L  F O R D  D E A L E R S

M©LAND
INCORPORATED

YOUR MÍDLAND FORD HEALER
M. F. KING, Manager

CORNER NORTH MAIN & WEST TEXAS- -PHONE 64
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School News—
(Continued from page 3)

M. H. S. Fashion Parade
The'Midland High girls have start

ed showing their new fall duds and 
all around are plaids, such as the 
colorful plaid blouse worn by Sue 
Miles. Mrs. Douglas also sported 
plaid 'Wednesday morning, when 
she wore a gold and brown skirt, 
gold sweater, and a bubble necklace 
of gold.

Another example of bright colors 
is the?|jlouse of blue, gray, and yel
low stripes, with long, full sleeves, 
worn by Jacqueline Campbell Wed
nesday. Montez Downey and Joyce 
Saunder also wore candy-striped 
blouses.

One of the new checked dresses 
is Louise Bryan's bright red checked 
gingham.

Speaking of bright and luscious 
colOTS, have you seen the orchid lip
stick affected by Jean Lewis and a 
feW; others since the Pecos game? 
They call it "Irrisistable.”

Gene Ann Cowden attracted the 
eye ¡and ear Tuesday morning in a 
gold necklace of tinkling bells.

Of the many bright sweaters, one 
is L}za Jane Lawrence’s new fuschia.

Thursday Mary Sue Cowden wore 
a pleated skirt of gold with anklets 
and-scarf to match, and suede jack
et and shoes of brown.

'Wilrha Mahoney’s two tone dress 
of teal and old rose makes a colorful 
contrast.

These are only a few of tlie many 
bright colors, both contrasting and 
clashing, that you’ll see around 
school this fall.

Ex'Student News
Truman 'Whiteaker came home 

from San Angelo Junior College for 
the >Wink game. He returned to San 
Angeio-Sunday afternoon.

—O—
Jack Reid, who is attending Texas 

Tech also returned for the Wink 
game.

—O—
Mildred Conner is acting as libr

arian in the High School band.
^ O —

Cleo Tidwell, Pat McMullan, Lois 
Guffey, and Brooks Roberts attend
ed the pep rally in assembly Friday 
morning.

Sir Samuel Rides Again
Sir Samuel, the commander of the 

army post in a remote part of Tibet, 
was busily getting his things toge
ther for a trek through the jungle. 
It seemed as if those natives on 
the other side of the mountain were

f ______i '

PLUNBINO. . .
Clogged pipes, rusted drains 
and sluggish parts make 
hard work for you— unless 
you have them corrected by 
our expert plumbing service.

Jno. F. Howe Co.
Furnaces installed in time 

for winter comfort
205 E. Wall—Phone 1182

Completely Outfitted Pep 
Squad, Tumbling Team 
Plan Elaborate Stunt

A little inside Information on the 
pep squad came from Miss Sudie 
Pearl Muirhead sponsor the other 
day. Purple material for skirts has 
arrived, so by the Sweetwater game 
the whole pep squad should be deck
ed out in purple skhts and gold 
sweaters. With the tumbling team’s 
streamlined gold shorts, the pep 
squad will be completely uniformed 
for the first conference game.

An elaborate stunt is being plan
ned for Friday with the band, pep 
squad, and tumbling team all per
forming. The tumblers plan to do 
their most difficult stunt then.

Traveling Book Store 
inspected by Students

A travelling libarai'y in a well- 
equipped trailer visited Midland 
High Tuesday. This library is sent 
out by the Texas Book Store in Aus
tin so that students may see what 
they are buying instead of ordering 
the books. The prices on the books 
ranged from $1.50 to $7.50 and the 
clerk in the wagon reported that a 
few books were sold to M.H.S. stu
dents.

District Supervisor 
Visits D. O. Class

Mr. Pascal Buckner, district super
visor of trade and Industrial educa
tion from Big Spring visited the 
Diversified Occupations department 
and went over reports to be given 
to the' state by Mr. Miller, D. O. 
instructor, and Mi’. Ferguson, Labo
ratory of Industries instructor. Mi-. 
Buckner comes to Midland about 
once every three weeks, it was re
ported by Mr. Miller. He visits the 
different employers by whom the 
D. O. student are employed and in
spects the aLboratory of Industries 
room.

Mr. Buckner suggests the mater
ials to be used in the teaching of 
these two courses, for which Mr. Mil
ler says he is very grateful.

always stai’ting something. Didn’t 
they know that he was boss around 
here and gave the orders? In all of 
his thirty years here, it had al
ways been something or other com
ing up and keeping him from work
ing on his theoi-y of relativity. His 
government didn’t realize what they 
were doing by keeping him hidden 
away in this sultry, dreary old jun
gle, but he realized that he was the 
only one capable of this kind of 
work. Just then, breaking into his 
train of thoughts, Kuku, his colored 
boy came up and told him the men 
were ready to march now and were 
waiting on him to lead the expedi
tion. Sir Samuel, without a word, 
went out and mounted his dappled 
gray charger.

“Let’s go, men," he yelled and 
spurred away, the rest of the com
pany following him.

After about tliree hours of travel
ing, they were suddenly attacked 
from all sides. But Sir Samuel, keep
ing a cool head, ordered his men to 
form a duodecagon and shoot the 
“bally” scoundrels.

“Glennie, wake us,” said Mrs. 
Bnmson. “It’s time for band prac
tice.”

VAn'op^xaHonl'*
•ayt M, D. ■ 

*'That aiffh i have
bad news to m o^ 

Smllat Laifit Off, ''but 
noUeo bow

M y HEALTH INSURANCE 
h elpoap  aow i" _

mims a O R B E
lO S W .W flg S T .A * ^  AMDlflNDJEX.

' 5°° Per Nonlh
Buys a

New Rooi
Phone 149

L. Housing & Lumber Co.
"Always at Your Service”

PRODUCTS
ARE PROPERLY PASTEURIZED  

Ask for Them af Your Grocer's

Laboratory Manuals for 
Biology Class Arrive

The biology class has received its 
new laboratory manual with self
tests compiled by Roy E. Davis and 
Iva C. Davis.

Mr. Roberts, the science teacher of 
Midland high school, says that he 
chose this manual because it pro
vides an adequate outline of labo
ratory instruction which can be sup
plemented by the teacher’s own ma
terial. It also provides achievements 
tests to show the student his pro
gress. It has an acquisition of basic 
biological knowledge and funda
mental giologlcal processes in re
gard to both laboratory work and 
recitation, in addition, the manuals 
contain references to all standard 
text books and reference books in
cluding the texts used by the class 
this year. Tlie excellent diagrams 
and other illustrative material are 
incoi-porated in the manual provid
ing additional visual education ma
terial to that which is supplied by 
the teacher.

Rebecca Byrd, Frances 
Palmer Present Dances 
In Assembly Wednesday

In assembly 'Wednesday, October 
4, Rebecca Byrd and Frances Palmer 
presented some vei’y clever dances. 
Rebecca, dressed in a cowboy cos
tume, gave two tap dances accom
panied at the piano by Mr. De Wolf, 
who played “Bye Bye Blues” and 
“'When the Bloom is On the Sage.”

Frances Palmer presented a 
Spanish dance accompanied by Mrs. 
Fi’iink Miller. Frances was dressed 
in a typical Spanish costume and 
used castinets.

Pro and Con: 
Jitferbugging

That dance craze, the jitterbug, 
is sweeping over the nation, and has 
caught a good many M.H.S. stu
dents, but has missed some, too. The 
followmg opinions express some of 
the pro and con of the situation. 
Everyone seems to have his own 
opinion. Do. they fit yom’ views on 
the subject?

'Virginia Ford says she likes to 
watch those that know how to jitter
bug but she wishes the ones who 
don’t know how and still try would 
please stop or stay at home.

Margaret Murray thinks it is 
very silly and just a lot of hopping, 
but she seems to be in on the losing 
side.

Mr. Shiflett expressed his opinion 
by saying, “It’s all right for kids, but 
grown-ups should know better by 
now.”

Maurice Bratton and Gordon Big- 
ham say it’s silly and takes too much 
energy. Tliey couldn’t be lazy could 
they?

Marjorie Warner things jitter- 
bugging is grand, wonderful, and 
lots of fun. I think she likes it!

Junior Jingles
■You have to be a football hero. 

If you want to make Midland High 
girl glow.

Take for instance number fifteen. 
Louise Cox says he is her dream. 

It is said Helen Armstrong has 
picked one, too.

He is a senior and had to pursue, 
bn  Monty’s list, too, one holds 

top rank.
And in case you are wondering his 

name is James Frank.
From Tennessee hails Mr. Jack 

Hurt.
And unless I’m mistaken he is the 

. class worst flirt.
Jane Hill has started humming a 

new tune.
Since Jim has become so interested 

in Molly June.
Why Marjorie Ann’s sad you need 

not tell us.
It is because Hugh is away off in 

Dallas.
Ask Marthann who’s the nicest 

boy in town.
I am quite positive she’ll say “Hor

ace Brown.”

October Birthdays
'James Prank Johnson, Oct. 1. 
David Googins, Oct. 1. 
Mildred Stanfield, Oct. 1. 
Fiances Kellum, Oct. 3.
Harold Vestal, Oct. 3.
Geneva Thomson, Oct. 5. 
Delpha Wood, Oct. 5.
Wilfred Lester, Oct. 5.
Betty Jo Tate, Oct. 6. 
Gwendolyn Ward, Oct. 7. 
Raymond Gee, Oct. 8.
Lucille Morren, Oct. 8.

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, Caiifomla, Art 
cona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana.

Storage—Phone 400—Midiand

F R E E
Vacuum cleaner check up 

on all makes FREE 
Have full line parts for Eu
reka, Magic-Aire, Hoover, 
Electrolux, Premier Duplex, 

G. E. and many more. 
Call the man from the fac
tory that knows all makes.

WORK GUARANTEED  
West Texas' largest vacuum 

cleaner sales & service
* G. SLAIN LUSE

Phone 74 
At Texas Electric 

Service Co.

FHA Volume Continues to 
Rise From Summer's Lull

Small-home mortgages accepted 
for insurance by the Federal Hous
ing Administration have passed the 
$2,000,000,000 mark. Administra
tor Stewart McDonald announced.

At the same time, Mr. McDonald 
released flgm’es on the volume of 
applications for small-home mort
gage insurance received during the’ 
week ending September 23. These 
figures again registered gains over 
recent weeks, the Administrator' 
said, indicating that home con
struction plans are proceeding Iri' 
normal volume at a level well ahead 
of mid-summer months.
Volume Ahead of 1938-

Mortgages selected for appraisal 
during the week amounted to $22,- 
649,150, compared with $22,514,260 
in the previous week and $23,568,- 
945 a year ago. Of the mortgages 
selected, 3,298 represented homes 
to be built under PHA inspection, 
compared with 3,030 in the corres
ponding week a year ago, arid 
2,654 homes were actually started, 
compared with 2,088 last year in 
the same week.

The volume of insurance of short- 
te m  modernization repah’ loans 
was unusually heavy during the 
week. More than 11,000 loans 
amounting to approximately $4,- 
900,000 were insured, compared 
with $3,873,000 in the preceding 
week and $4,548,000 in the same 
week last year. This was tlie 
largest week since new amend
ments to Title I became effective 
July 1.

Hie total volume of moderniza
tion loans Insured crossed the 
$900,000,000 mark during the week.

Mr. McDonald said, adding that 
there should be a continuing large 
amount of this type of financing 
through the Autumn.

“In spite of uncertainties arising 
out of the European war, the out- 
löok for construction of new homes 
and the improvement of existing 
ones appear good,” the Adminis
trator said.
New Homes in. Majority.

“Hie volume of applications on 
homes to be built under PHA in
spection is still running well ahead 
of 1938, with new home account
ing for about 67 per cent of the 
nhmber of mortgages selected dur
ing the last few weeks. The fact 
that our applications are running 
slightly below last year is due en
tirely to a decline in mortgages on 
existing properties.
; "Last week’s business was the 
largest transacted in any week 
since the end of June, with the ex
ception of one unusual week in 
August.
' “Hie net volume of mortgages 
accepted for insurance, after with
drawals and expirations of commit
ments, is now about $2,125,000,000, 
Including small - home mortgages 
and mortgages on large - scale 
rental housing projects.

“It VV8S also appparent from the 
heavy volume of modernization 
loans reported for Insurance that 
lending agencies are becoming 
familiar wltii the procedure of 
making the new type pf loan, and 
it is expected that the volume of 
these loans will continue to rise 
dm-ing the next month or two.”

Single Norlgage 
Is Modern Need

A sound home-financuig system 
under modern economic conditions 
demands the single long - term 
amortized mortgage which repre
sents a high ratio of the appraised 
value of the property, according to 
Federal H o u s i n g  Administrator- 
Stewart McDonald.

A virtual suspension of home 
building or a wholesale return to 
the second-and third-mortgage evU 
a\e the only two possible results 
which can spring from lending

Jewel Martin, Oct. 8.
Marie Leflwich, Oct. 9.
Jimmie 'Wadkins, Oct. 10.
Mary Floyd, Oct. 10.
Donald Smith, Oct. 13.
Dorothy Rose Otho, Oct. 13.
IVillene Pace. Oct. 13.
Inez Pittman, Oct. 13.
Nita Stovall, Oct. 13.
Syble Richman, Oct. 13.
Charles Kelly. Oct. 16.
J. W. Leftwlch, Oct. 16.
Bobie Gene Gibbons, Oct. 17.
Martha Jane Preston, Oct. 17.
Joe Midkiff, Oct. 18.
Foster King, Oct. 18.
Miriam Belflower, Oct. 18.
E. V. Jones, Oct. 19.
Lois May Lynch, Oct. 21.
Jacqueline Campbell, Oct. 21.
Juanita Bryant, Oct. 21.
Troy 'West, Oct. 22.
Marie Beauchamp, Oct. 22.

C. R. Fitch, Oct. 23.
Louise Terry, Oct. 25. ,
Billie Stevenson, Oct. 26.
Geneva 'Whigham, Oct. 26.
Clayton Barnett, Oct. 27.
Roger Sidwell, Oct. 27.
Temple Harris, Oct. 28.
Dell H ’uelove, Oct. 28. ,
Glenn Brunson, Oct. 29. ^
Allen 'Wemple, Oct. 29.
BUly Kimbrough, Oct. 30.
Elwanda Hays, Oct. 31.
Lois Terry, Oct. 31.

NO BENDING 
TO BROIL

.• 'VA/'hat .a, joy I The 
waist-high, drawer-, 
type Estate Broiler. 
Makes broiling as easy 
as frying. One of the 
many, w ork-saving 
features o f the new 
Estates. Gome in— let 
us demonstrate them.

E S Y A Y E

with the Fresh-Air Oveji

practices such . as clung to by 
a few lenders who still feel that it 
is unsafe to lend more than 50 to 60 
per cent of the appraised value of 
a home and that 12 years is about 
the limit for the amortization pe
riod.
Ideal Payment.

It would be ideal, of course, Mr. 
McDonald said, if every home buy
er and builder could pay cash. Next 
to that, it would be highly desirable 
to have them make a 40 or 50 per 
cent cash down payment.

“But,” he asked, “if they are re
quired to put up that much cash, 
how many homes would be biult? 
We know from experience that the 
great mass of people must pay for 
their homes out of income. Few 
families have enough cash to make 
more than a 10 to 20 per cent down 
payment. Unless we provide a 
way for them to acquire homes with 
a small down payment and permit 
them to pay the balance over a long 
term of years—as long as 25 years 
in some cases—there can be no 
sound sustained home-building pro
gram for families of moderate in
comes in America.
Safety For Both.

“The FHA provides such a way 
with safety to both borrower and 
lender. Hiis subject is one for 
realism and not for theory. Every 
effort can be made to encourage thé 
purchaser to make as large a down 
payment as possible (for he is obvi
ously his own best creditor), but we 
hiust likewise recognize that we 
are dealing with a national mort- 
.gage market and riot just a series 
of isolated transactions. A single 
mortgage for 90 per cent of the 
appraised value of the property is 
better from that standpoint than 
high-cost multiple Hens totaling the 
same amount.”

FHA Operations 
Help Families 
01 Low Incomes

Provisions of the National Hous
ing Act which permit the insurance 
of mortgages representing as much 
as 90 per cent of the appraised 
value of the property, in some 
cases, have been of great benefit to 
smaU-lncome families. Administra
tor Stewart McDonald has said.

This is true also of the provision 
which permits the lengthening of 
the term of the mortgage to pe
riods as long as 25 years, in certain 
instance.

The FHA’s low-cost home pro
gram has now been made more 
flexible by permitting the prospec
tive builder of a home costing less 
than $2,500 to borrow from an in
stitution insured under Htle I if he 
has cash or an interest in the land 
equivalent to 5 per cent of the total 
valuation of the completed prop
erty.

That families receiving Incomes 
of $2,500 or less are the major 
beneficiaries of the home-financing 
facilities made available by FHA 
is uidicated in recently completed 
surveys, which showed that the av
erage monthly payment on mort
gages insured for families receiv
ing incomes of $2,500 or less was 
10 per cent smaller in 1938 than in 
the previous year.
■ Hiis decrease, Mr. McDonald 
said, was due not only to the length
ening of the period of repayment 
but also to slight decreases in the 
average value of properties pur
chased by families falling in this 
group.

Full Cooperation Is Needed 
To Achieve Sound Homes
Market for 
Electricity in 
West Is Huge

The potential market for electri
cal outlets in 11 western states to 
make electric wiring systems equal 
to today’s need for convenience has 
been estimated at 28,791,860 out
lets. ’Hiis figure of inadequate 
wiring was reached by electrical- 
industry representatives at a recent 
meeting on the west coast.

A business totaling $86,375,580 
would be generated if this potential 
demand for outlets were satisfied, 
it was estimated by the electricians. 
Aiding the electrical industry in 
minimizing the overloading of ex
isting wiring is the Modernization 
Credit Plan of the Federal Housing 
Administration, which insures loans 
made by private lending institu
tions for work of this nature.

Foreign Submarine Is 
Seen Near Fla. Coast

HYDE PARK, Oct. 7 (AP)—The 
temporary Wliite House here today 
annomiced a submarine,, definitely 
identified as foreign, had been sight
ed 15 miles from Miami, Fla., yes
terday.

The Government has supplied 
through the medium of the Na
tional Housing Act the mechanism 
which can promote an enormous 
amount of sound building at lower 
financial costs than ever before 
seen, but this alone does not solve 
the entire housing problem, in the 
opinion of Federla Housing Admin
istrator Stewart McDonald.

“The full solution of the problem 
falls upon others working in a 
sphere outside of our immediate 
jurisdiction,” he declared.

“These others,” he continued, 
“are state legislatures, local and 
municipal building and zoning au
thorities, the building industry, 
labor, real estate men, large finan
cial institutions, and great indus
trial corporations—in a word, most 
of the elements upon the proper 
coordination of which our whole 
national economy depends.

“'Without the Intelligent interest, 
understanding, and active partici
pation on the part of aU these ele
ments the problem of the construc
tion and financing of adequate shel
ter in this country, which h a s  
boasted the highest standard of liv
ing in the world, can never be sat
isfactorily solved.”

No News Heard From 
The Steamer Iroquois

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. (AP). — 
A navy spokesman’s cryptic observa
tion, “no news is good news,” gave 
reason to believe today the steam
ship Iroquois was proceeding un
molested across the Atlantic wltli 
Americans fleeing the European 
war.

Brain Specialist Is 
Victim of Illness

NEW HAlfEN, Conn. Oct. 7 (AP) 
—Dr. Harvey 'William Cushing, 70, 
whos pioneering in modem brain 
surgery won him world renown, suc
cumbed here today of a heart at
tack.

The surgeon and author, 1926 win
ner of the Pulitzer prize-winning 
biography, “Life of S ir  William 
Osier,” was the father-in-law of 
James Roosevelt, son of the pres
ident.

HEATH BACK HOME

J. L. Heath has returned from 
California and will be at his home 
here for some time. He has spent 
the past year a t . Pasadena where 
a daughter lives. He reports fine 
climatic conditions there except for 
the recent heat waves which set 
new temperature records for that 
part of California, and said there 
had been rains back to the east 
almost as far as El Paso.

SINGING CONVENTION

Mildand county singing conven
tion will be held at Valley View, 
Sunday, October 15. Everyone is in
vited ot attend and bring a basket 
lunch. Hie convention will open at 
10 o’clock in the morning.
MUSICAL AT COLORED CHURCH

A musical for white people will 
be presented at the Second Baptist 
church (colored) on the evening of 
Optober 17. Negro spirituals and 
folk songs will be presented. Sofronia 
Taylor is manager, Aureli Bradley 
director, and Walter Jones assistant 
for the musical. H. F. Doyle is pas
tor of the church. Hekets are 25 
cents each.
FALLS FROM HORSE

Lee Heard, aged Midland citizen, 
was injured shortly after noon Sat
urday when he fell from a horse 
on which he was herding cows in 
south Midland. Taken to his home, 
his injuries were reported as not 
serious.

LET US 
HELP YOU 
SELECT THE 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 
FOR YOUR TYPE OF 
HOME.

P H I L L I P S
ELECTRIC CO.

Phone 878

HAS OPERATION

Mrs. Marie Jones undei-went an 
operation in a Midland hospital 
Saturday.

QRlSlt!.4L

EJEGT-D-OUBE TRAY

Z ’/z-QUART 

MULTI-SERVICE TRAY

___ ^ (!) (P (D (D.
(I) (© ®

• •

Midland Hardware 
& Furniture Co.
Phones 1500 & 1501

You get ice FAST in a Westinghouse — 
with its big SUPER FREEZER ¿nd 
all-metal, fast-freezing trays. In less 
than an hour* when you need it! And 
you can get the ice cubes OUT quickly, 
tool New Ex-Press Tray Release per
mits speedy removal o f the tray, then 
a  twist o f the Westinghouse EJECT-O- 
CUBE grid —  and out come youir ice 
cubes, big, dry and zero-cold. See the 
new Westinghouse Refrigerators.
*iAvszago fast freezing  —  on «  tray o f  ice  
cubes , t . 52  minutes, Kituben-provedl)

MIDLAND HARDWARE 
& FURNITURE CO.

MIDLAND

Modernize Your Home 
for Winter

%i&SL

N A T U R A L  G A S  
FOR H E A T I N G

T e x Q B  G q s  C o *

IM
EREATER

CONVENIENCE

4 * £ í4 í M‘

REFRICERATOR

Save a Little—-Buy a Lot, Then Let Us Finance 
That Home

FHA Loans 90%
Local Loans 75%

Low rate of interest and friendly service.

MIDLAND FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASS N

Phone 79

M - O
RUILD A HOME!

We have expert loan service . . . See us be
fore you secure your loan. We represent F. 
H. A. and local loans.

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts— Phone 79
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Engagement of Midland Couple Is 
Announced at Tnple-Hostess Party
October 19 Set as Wedding Date for 
Miss Evelyn Phillips, Wright Cowden

Date for an October wedding that will be of wide interest to sociai 
circles in Midland, that of Miss Evelyn Phillips, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Phillips, and Wright Cowden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott F. 
Cowden, was announced at a triple-hostess bridge party at the home 
of Miss Helen Pasken, 1511 W. Missouri, Saturday afternoon. Hostesses 
for the affair were Miss Fasken, Miss Edna Mae Elkin, and Mrs. Thomas 
Lee Speed.

Roses and fall blossoms decorated*---------------------------------------------------
the party rooms and the Halloween 
motif was carried out in appoint
ments.

Four tables of bridge furnished 
amusement for the group.

■The betrothal and wedding date 
weer made known at the tea hour 
when a salad plate was served. Gay 
cheese pumpkins contained tiny 
scrolls on which w e r e  inscribed 
“Wright and Eĥ elyn, October 19th.’’

Miss Georgia Goss, who won high 
score prize in bridge games, and 
Mrs. Clyde Cowden, who won cut 
prize, each presented the award to 
Miss Phillipps who also received an 
honor-guest gift from the hostesses.

Invited for bridge were: The hon
orée, Mmes. Alf Reese, J. W. Starr 
of Segraves, Ben Black, Clyde Cow
den, H. L. Straughan Jr., Jack Wil
kinson, W. M. Blevins, E. I. Bailey,
Prank Miller, Ralph Geisler, Louis 
Thomas, Don Oliver, Hayden Miles,
W. C. Smith of Odessa, Ellis Cow
den, Chas. Edwards, Nancy Malon
ey, Elliott F. Cowden, Hugh West,

•Misses Lucile Thomas, Georgia Goss,
Anabel Youngblood.

Invited for tea were: Mines. Geo.
Phillips, H. H. Watson, John Hix,

• A. C. Francis, A. W. Wyatt, J. O.
Vance.

Mrs. Bridgewater 
Is Hostess for 
Joie de Vie Club

Mrs. P. P. Bridgewater entertain
ed at her home, 717 W Kansas, 
Friday with an afternoon bridge 
for members of the Joie de Vie club 
and a quartet of guests.

Guests were Mmes. E. H. David
son, G. W. Herring, Vaughn C. 
Maley, J. M. Amistrong.

Guests assembled at 2:30 o'clock 
in I'ooms decorated with queen's 
wreath and other fall flowers for 
four tables of bridge. High score for 
club was held by Mrs. Pi’ank Fulk 
and second high by Mrs. George 
Glass, while high for guests went to 
Mrs. Armstrong.

A refreshment course was served 
to guests and the following club 
members: Mmes. Chas. Brown, R. C. 
Conkling, R. B. Cowden, John Dub
lin, Fulk, Glass, O. B. Holt, Chas. 
L. Klapproth, J. R. Martin, J. M. 
Speed Sr., Fred Turner, Pi-ank Wil
liamson, .and the hostess.

NEW  SHIPMENT OF

DRESSES
JUST RECEIVED

YOUTHFUL YOKE detail in 
a dress with softly pleated 
bodice, high waistline, short 
sleeves and soft skirt fulness.

Large Crowd Is 
Presenl for Weekly 
Slory Hour Saturday

“The Little Lame Prince” by Miss 
Mulock, longtime favorite of child
hood, is to be told in serial form 
by Mrs. W. Bryant who started the 
tale at the Story Hour Saturday 
morning. Other stories told by her 
Included: If You Had a Wish” by 
Charles J. Finger; “Millitinkle” by 
Paul Fennimore Cooper; “The Le
gend of the Woodpecker” by Carolyn 
S. Bailey; “The Brave Tin Soldier' 
by Hans C. Anderson.

Riddles were told by Betty Jo 
Bryan, Herman Hankla, Ruth Hall, 
Patsy Ann Charlton, Mai-y Helen 
Winston, Kenneth Deffeyes, Betty 
Jo Greene.

Fifty-one were present for the 
meeting yesterday including:' Helen 
Golladay, Grace Leo Weatherall, 
Marc Weatherall, J a c k  Rankin, 
Robert Hmiter, Billy Mims, Bill 
Erskine, June Hazlip, Eddie Clark, 
Richard Clark, Melva Clark, Her
man Hankie, Opal Scrivner, Betty 
June Coombs, Betty Sue Bibb, Betty 
Ann Duffey, Sue Johnson, Betty 
Jean Wilson, Helene Webster, Mar
ilyn Ann Dunagan, Chilton Frank
lin Dunagan, Betty Ray Sivalls, A1 
Porterfield, Rosemary Anderson, 
Shirley Paige, Ernest Vian, Barbara 
Ann Vian, Kenneth Deffeyes, Rob
ert Deffeyes, Mai-y Helen Winston, 
Billy Young, Irvin Lee Recer, Bobby 
Stubbeman, Lona Sue Davis, Rob
ert Sutton, Charles Sutton, Francis 
Stickney, John D. Jensen, Billy 
Jensen, Earlene Burleson, Don Gray, 
La Moine Cook, Mary Lou Cook, 
Joyce Maxine Ryan, Betty June 
Rayburn, Betty Jo Bryan, Betty Jo 
Greene, Ruth Hall, Patsy Ann 
Carlton, and a visitor, Mrs. Smith.

Toy Loan Library 
Assignments Are 
Made for Club

“Radio and Children” was the 
subject of discussion at the meet
ing of the Child Study club with 
Mrs. S. P. Hazlip, 1007 W Tennessee, 
Friday morning.

Mrs. P. A. Nelson read a paper 
on “Radio and the Family” and 
Mrs. W. L. Brown one on “Children’s 
Choices in Radio Programs.” 

Present Friday were three guests* 
Mmes. E. R. Osburn, Harry East- 
iiam, and Prank Stubbeman, and 
the following members: Mmes. Ov
erton Black, W. L. Brown, H. A. 
Hemphill, O. J. Hubbard, J. S. Mer
iwether, P. A. Nelson, R. W. Pat- 
teson. Jack Rankin, and the hos
tess.

Assignment of club members to 
serve in the toy loan library has 
been made. Tlie iibrary, opening its 
second year under the sponsorship 
of the Child Study club, is being 
maintained this year in the en
trance hall of the Thomas build
ing. It is open from 2:30 o'clock 
until 4:30 o'clock each Friday af
ternoon.

Any donations of toys for the li- 
braiY will be received with appre
ciation, sponsors said. Citizens hav
ing toys which they wish to con
tribute are asked to call Mrs. J. S. 
Meriwether, phone 1017, or Mrs. R. 
W. Patteson, phone 369, and the 
toys will be collected.

Assignments are as follows: 
October 6— M̂rs. Overton Black 

and Mrs. J. S. Meriwether 
October 13— M̂rs. W. L. Brown and 

Mrs. O. J. Hubbard 
October 20—Mrs. B. K. Buffington 

and Mrs. H. A. Hemphill 
■October 27—Mrs. Harvey Conger 

and Mrs. Jack Rankin 
November 3—Mrs. Hazlip and Mrs. 

P. A. Nelson
November 10—Mrs. Meriwether 

and Mrs. Black
November 17—Mrs. Hubbard and 

Mrs. Brown
November 24—Mrs. Hemphill and 

Mrs. Buffington
December 1— M̂rs. Nelson a n d  

Mrs. Hazlip 
December 

Mrs. Conger 
December 

tesón.

8— M̂rs. Rankin an d  

15—Mrs. R. W. Pat-

N O T I C E
We will be open for business Monday morning, 

Oct. 9, at our new location, 406 West Woll
Featuring

Genuine Old Style Pit Barbecue of All Kinds . . . 
Frijed Chicken and Mexican Dishes With a Gen

eral Selection of Other Foods

We Invite All of Our Friends and 
Customers to Visit Us

KING'S DRIVE-IN
406 W. Wall 

Mr. & Mrs. W. C. King

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
W . C. Hinds, Pastor.

9:45 a. m.—Church school 
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on “Worship 
God in the Sanctuary.”

6:30 p. m.—Intermediate and Sen
ior Leagues will meet. '

7;30 p. m. Evenuig worship. 
There will be a 15-minute song 
service and the pastor will 
bring a brief message.

7:30 p. m. —Wednesday. Prayer 
meeting.

7:15 p. m.—Thursday. Choir prac
tice.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
H. D. Bruce, Pastor.

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
10:55 a. m.—Morning worship. The 

pastor will preach on “Essen
tials to Victory.”

6:15 p. m. Training union. J.
Boyd East, director.

7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
mon by the pastor on “Forgive
ness.”

7:00 p. m. Wednesday. Teachers' 
meeting.

7:45 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer 
meeting.

7:30 p. m. Tliursday. Associationai 
Men’s Brotherhood will have a 
dhmer meeting at the church.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge.
9:45 a. m.—Church school. Good de

partments and efficient teach
ers for eveiY grade.

11:00 a. m.—Morning worship. The 
minister will bring a message on 
“Respectable Sin.”

6:00 p. m. Young People’s meeting: 
Kingdom Highway group. Bill 
Ferguson, president; Pioneer 
group, Suzanne LaForce, presi
dent.

7:30 p. m. Evening service. ’Tire 
minister will bring a message 
on “Vision and Practicality.”

ST. GEORGE CHURCH 
Summer Schedule.

Sunday Mass—8 a. m. (Spanish 
Speaking).

10 a. m. (English Speaking). 
Benediction after each Mass. 
Week-day Mass—7:30 a. ra. 
Monday — ,7:30 p. m. Miraculous 

Medal perpetual Novena. 
Confessions — Saturday 4:30 p. 

m. — 8:00 p. rt>.
SOUTH SIDE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
Corner of South Colorado and 

California streets.
Lord’s Day services at 10:30 a. 

m. and 8:15 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner North A and San Angelo St.

10:00 a. m.—Bible study.
11:00 a. m.—Preaching and com

munion.
6:45 p. m. — Yoilhg People’s Bible 

study.
7:30 p. m.—Preaching.
3:00 p. m.—Tuesday—Women’s 

Bible class.
7:30 p. m. — Wednesday — Bible 

study.
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

T. H. Gaalmann, Pastor...........
Services are held every second and 

fourth Sunday at the Midland 
Seventh-Day Adventist church. 
West Pennsylvania and Loralne 
streets, at 2 p. m.

The public is cordially invited.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 
John E. Pickering Pastor.

H. G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School 
Mrs. Lee Cornelius, Director ot 

Music.
9:45 a. m.—Bible school 

10:50 a. m.—Preparation for the 
Lord’s Supper

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
mon by the pastor on the sub
ject: “Jesus of Nazareth Pass- 
eth By.”

6:30 p. m. Senior Endeavor.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship serv

ice. The pastor will bring a 
sermon on “A Call to Christian 
Service.”

3:30 p. m. Monday. Circle meet
ings.

7:30 p. m. Tuesday. Teachers’ 
meeting.

7:30 p. m. Wednesday — Choir 
practice.

TRINITY CHURCH.
(Protestant Episcopal)
Oliver C. Cox, Minister in Charge.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
First Sunday in month—Vesper 

services at 5 p. m.
Third Sunday in month—Sermon 

and Holy Communion at 11 a.m. 
Other Sundays—Morning prayer 

by lay reader at 11 a. m.

MEN’S CLASS.
The Men’s class meets every Sunday 

morning at 9:45 o ’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-aenomi- 
natlonal class and every man 
who does not attend services 
elsewhere is cordially invited 
to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer and 
Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
’There is a singing service ol 
fifteen minutes prior to the 
speaking.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH ,

West Pennsylvania and Loraine 
Lee Carter, Pastor

Saturday Services—
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. 
Preaching, 11 a. m.

8:00 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer 
meeting.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
7:30 p. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
7:30 p. m. Tuesday. Young People’s 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Friday. Prayer meeting.

NAOMI CLASS.
The Naomi (Inter-denomlnatlon- 

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
HOLINESS TABERNACLE 

(Pentecostal)
Pastor O. W. Roberts.

10:00 a. m Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

“Are Sin, Disease, and Dea.h 
Ffeal?” is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, October 8.

The Golden Text is: “Bless the 
Lord, O my soul, and forget not 
all his .benefits: who 'forgiveth ail 
thine iniquities; who healeth all thy 
diseases” (Psalms 103:2, 3).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible:

“The law of the Lord is perfect, 
converting the soul: the testimony of 
the Lord is sure, making wise the 
simple. The statutes of the Lord are 
right, rejoicing the heart: the com
mandment of the Lord is pm’e, en
lightening the eyes” (Psalms 19:7, 
8) .

The Le.sson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Chrisaan Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy:

‘"riie belief in sin and, death i.s 
destroyed by the law of God, which 
is the law of Life instead of death, 
of harmony instead of discord, of 
Spirit instead of the flesh” (page 
253).

Bride-Elect Is Complimented at 
Shower Tea on Saturday Afternoon

Honoring Miss Ruth Phillips, bride-elect of Roland H. Johnson, Mrs. 
Russell Peach entertained with a shower tea at her home, 410 N. Marien
feld, Saturday afternoon from 3 o’clock until 5 o ’clock.

Yellow and white were party*------- -̂----------------- ----------------------------
colors.

’Ihe bridal motif was carried out 
on, 'tihe refreshment table where 
miniature figm'es of a bride and 
bridegroom stood beneath an arch
way, of flowers.

Miss Lee Johnson, assisted by Miss 
Doris Fox, served punch and a 
pirty^ plate to the guests, the plate 
suggested the favored colors.

Shower gifts were displayed on 
a table decorated in yellow and 
whitç, ,

The invitation list included: The 
honoree. Misses Donna Downey, 
.Joyce Holiman, Doris Fox, Mary 
Jane’ ‘ ,Sweatman, Sigalee Russell, 
J., iRussell, ■Willette Duncan, Eliza- 
beth Pratt, L. Johnson, LaMoine Sin- 
dorf, Jo Beth Fudge, Lucile Justice, 
Yvonrie Clemens, Mmes. Julia Ba
con,,’Surce J. Thylor, M. D. John
son Jr., S. R. McKinney Jr., F. '3. 
Tubbs, Geo. McCormick Sr., Geo. 
McCormick Jr., Don McKibbin, C. 
C. Tull, J. T. Walker Jr., J. F. 
Keniion, Nancy Maloney, Joe Flem
ing, Roy Minear.

Talks on Musicians 
Presented at Club 
Meeting Saturday

Miss Lydie G. Watson reviewed 
the life of Bach and presented a 
brief sketch on Handel at the meet
ing of the ’Ti-eble Clef Juvenile 
music club at the Watson studio, 
210 W Ohio, Saturday morning.

George Friday presented a piano 
selection, “Music Land” by Thomp
son, and Gloria Summy a piano 
number, “April Flowers.”

iSliirley Winter played “Drifting” 
by Williams as a third piano solo.

Valda Dee Pigg and Billie La- 
Jean Pigg played a mandolin and 
guitar duet, “Little Brown Jug.”

Six-year-old Mai-y Helen Wins
ton demonstrated scale work, play
ing scales extemporaneously as the 
group asked for them.

Rebecca Bird, president, and Niles 
Winter, secretary, were in charge of 
the meetmg.

John Harvard and Peggy Riley 
were at the attendance card.

The meeting closed with repeti
tion of the club motto led by Dor
othy Barron.

About 18 children were present.
Visitors were Mrs. Niles Winter 

and Mrs. John Harvard.

Proud Heart; Carleton, Under the 
Hog; Christie, Appointment With 
Death; Daniels, A Southerner Dis
covers the South; Eden, ’Tliis Man 
is Yours; Gardner, The Case of the 
Shoplifter’s Shoe; Grey, Raiders of 
Spanish Peaks; Heyer, They Found 
Him Dead; Jacob, The Lenient 
God; Kantor, ’Tlie Noise of Their 
Winds; I.utz, Homing; McDonaid, 
Warrant For X; Oppenheim, The 
Colossus ot Arcadia; <3ueen. The 
Four of Hearts; Rhode, The Tower 
ot Evil; Smitter, F. O. B. Detroit; 
Wells, The Killer; Williams, The 
Strumpet Sea; and Yennie, This is 
Me, Kathie.

’Tlie name “weakflsh” comes from 
no lack of gameness or.stamina, but 
because the bony processes of the 
mouth of Uiis fish are soft and ten
der, thereby causing them to tear 
out when a fisherman’s hook is jerk
ed too suddenly.

Twb-Fold Program 
Ends Week of Prayer 
Observance by WMU
. Obervance of state mission week 
of prayer by the Baptist women's 
missionary society here closed with 
a two-fold program Friday after
noon.’at the church. Annie Barron 
circles of the WMU presented a 30- 
minute program on the general 
theme of Baptist schools, followed 
by a program presented by girls 
of the Intermediate arid Junior G. 
A.'s.

WMU Program
Opening the first section of the 

program, Mrs. R. K. Roberts pre
sented two talks, one on “Our Bap
tist Schools,” the other on “Our 
Challenging Task.”

These were followed by a prayer 
and by a discu.sslon by Mrs. C. M. 
Dunagan on “The High Privilege of 
tlie Christian Teacher.”

G. A. Program
Seventeen G. A. girls were present 

ior the program, representing groups 
sponsored by Mrs. Homer Hensley 
and Mrs. R. O. Walker.

Singing of the G. A. theme song 
initiated th e  girls' program on 
' pen the Door in Texas G. A. 
W )i'k.”

The G. A. watchword was repeated 
in unison.

Janice Pope sang “Sweet Hour of 
Prayer” as a solo number.

Martha Jane Preston presented a 
devotional on “Adorned with Good 
Works of Personal Service.”

Se.itence prayers were offered by 
thé girls.

Dorothy Shelburne talked on “Ac
knowledging Cur Stewardship in 
State Missions.”

A playlet, “66 Cents” was pre
sented by a group of girls.

Janice Pope made the concluding 
talk on “A Plea for Our Gifts.”

The special offering in connec
tion with the week of prayer will be 
taken throughout the church on the 
fifth Monday of this month.

Group Is Inviied 
To Meel Oklahoma 
■Visilor Saturday
, Inviting a small group of close 

friends to meet Mrs. E. J. Tomkins 
of Ponca City, Oklahoma, Mrs. Jack 
Rankin was hostess for coffee’ at 
her home, 1702 W Texas, Satur- 

'day morning. Mrs. Tomkins is the 
■guest of Mrs. E. H. Griswold.
: No specific hours were set for the 
'gathering which was entirely in
formal.
! About ten or twelve guests called 
during the morning.

BEAU PEEP
WHITE BABY SHOE 

CLEANSER
Posfeurized for 
Child's Snfety

M DBIES TOOGEBY
Now Locgled in Ihe 

FASHION 
116 N. Moin

At The Library-
Books taken from the rent shelf 

and placed on seven-day shelf: 
Atherton, Can Women be Gentle
men?; Baldwin, The High Road; 
Beebe, Tryst; Belbenoit, Dry Guil
lotine; Bottome, ’The Mortal Storm; 
Brming, May Flavin; Buck, This

MIDDLETON
CLEANERS

AND DYERS
PICK-UP STATION

SUGGEST
You bring your cleaning 
and dyeing problems to 
the DeLuxe Barbers, 114 
S. Main St., Bob Hunt, 

Prop.
EXPERT JUDGMENT 

CAREFUL TREATMENT  
DEPENDABLE SERVICES

INEST
RESH
■an '
LOWERS
ROM
Iromhold

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West WaU

Ariisl-Leciurer 
Will Speak at 
Federaiion Meeting

The October meeting of the City- 
County Federation of Women’s clubs 
is scheduled for Friday af.'^rnoon 
at 3:00 o’clock in the crystal ■ball
room of the Hotel Scharbauer.

The program committee of the 
Federation has announced Mrs. 
Lauryl E. Venning of New York and 
Dallas as the speakei for the after
noon. She will lecture on “How to 
Study Pic:ures.” Mrs. Venning will 
also present a group of her paint
ings, among which will be water and 
mountain scenes, cattle and sheep 
scenes, and the canyons ol the Big 
Bend country.

The artist recently returned from 
Europe, where she studied in the 
Kingston School in London and at 
the National Academy of Design in 
Parts.

She will return to New York soon, 
to resume her studio work there.

Club members are invited to bring 
guests, as this lecture is to be an 
open m ŝeting. There will be no 
charge for admission.

Club women of Odessa, Stanton 
and Monahans are being in-vited as 
guests, and members of the local 
Palette' club arc being designated 
as special guests lor the afternoon.

Friday Needle Club 
Has Meeting With 
Mrs. S. A. Debnam

Friday Needle club members gath
ered at the home ot Mrs. iS. A. 
Debnam Friday afternoon for their 
bi-weekly social.

Club hours were devoted to 
needlework and conversation.

At the tea hour, refreshments 
were served to: Mmes. Raymond 
Hines. A. G. Bohannon, W. F. Hejl, 
L. L. Hanks, Pear! Parrott, O. H. 
Jones, D. Davis, Dunlap, Addison 
Young, Paul Jackson, and the lios- 
tess.

Belmont Bible 
Class Meets 
With Mrs. Kelly

Mrs. J. L. Kelly, oOl North D 
street, was hostess to the Belmont 
Bible class in its weekly Bible study 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. C. E. Nolan taught the les
son from Genesis 37-40.

Opening prayer was offered by 
Mrs.^R, L. Mitchell and closing pray
er by Mrs. Herbert King.

Announcement was made that the 
tenth birthday party of the class 
will be held with Mrs. W. G. Atta- 
way, 404 W Ohio, next Friday after
noon at 3:30 o ’clock.

Preesnt were: Mmes. L. Bryan, R. 
L. Mitchell, Harvey Kiser, C. 'G. 
Murray, M. L. Wyatt, A. B. Stick
ney, C. E, Nolan, A. W. Lester, 
W. P. Collins, T. O. Midkiff, Her
bert King, and the hostess.

Pioneers, Guests 
Have Weiner Roast 
At the Sandhills

About 30 boys and girls, compos
ing members of the Pioneers of the 
Presbyterian church and their

Golf Association 
To Invite Visitors 
For October 27

Big Spring and Lubbock women 
golfers will be invited to play here 
October 27, it was decided at a meet
ing of the Women’s Golf Associa
tion at the Country Club Friday. 
The visitors will be Invited to spend  ̂
the night preceding p l ay ,  tiMsS 
luncheon, and play golf as guests 
of the Midland group.

Association members met at 9:00 
o’clock Friday morning for golf, with , 
a putting play sponsored by the 
sports committee as a special fea- - 
ture. The ball was won by Mrs. A. fi.. 
Horst and medalist went to Mrs, ,R", 
W. Hamilton. .,...,.-1

Lunch followed the games and in ; 
the afternoon a business meeting., 
was held. ■ ■■• ^
guests, attended a weiner roast at, 
the sandhills Fi-lday evening. ‘

The group met at the church .A,t.. 
5:30 o’clock and motored to the pic-‘ 
nic place where weiners were roast-', 
ed, relics of pioneer days were hunt-.,, 
ed in the sand dunes, and the chllci'-::': 
ren otherwise amused thernselvesin
formally.

Accompanying the group w e r e  
Mmes. J. L. Greene, K. S. Ferguson, .. 
Paul Schlosser, and Dana M. Secor,..

FOR THIS 
W EEK ONLY

$1.00
CHILDREN'S

SCHOOL DRESSES
Checked, plaid and colorful mixture . . . 
well fitting and guaranteed fast colors. 

For girls—sizes I to 16

A LL COSTUME SUITS 
DRASTICALLY  

REDUCED

Mickey Mouse PanFies 40c
LA FRANCES SHOP

Smart Clothc.s for Ladies, Misses & Children 
113 North Colorado — Phone lfi79
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Belle-Shormeer RELIEVES STRAIN
in a brand ne'w way

M

j±*-j

STRAIN-EASE . . .  A 
MARVELOUS NEW 
FEATURE DOES IT!

New S T R A IN -E A S E  in your own B ELLE-SH A R M EER  Leg size 
obsorbs A C T IO N  ST RA iN  . . .  K N E E  STR AIN  . . .  GAR TER  STRAIN
•  Just above the knee and below the garter—that's 
where stocking strain begins. And that’s where 
Belle-Sharmeer puts Strain-Ease! This marvelous 
new two-way stretch fashioning "gives” when you 
bend, stoop or stretch—reduces action runs and gar
ter runs to a minimum.

Strain-Ease is always just right for jc «—whether

you’re small, tall, or middling! Tliat’s because every 
sheer inch of your Belle-Sharmeer Stockings—in
cluding Strain-Ease—IS individually sized for your 
particular type. Not just in length—but in width 
from top to toe. No wonder Strain-Ease works like 
a charm! Try these wonderful stockings soon. Here 
exclusively, of course.

$1.35 a Pair
, Other Belle-Shormeers ot

$1.00, $1.15 and $1.35 a Pair

Your Foot Size Has a Num ber . . .  Your Leg S ize  Has a Nam e
B R E V  . . . .  forsmaUs M O D I T E  t .  4 . fo r  middlings D U C H E S S  . . . .  fo r  tails

exclusive with

WILSOK DBY gOQDS CO.
MIDLAND

Copyright, W K M 1939
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YARKEES CLUB OUT FOUR HOMERS TO DEFEAT THE REDS BY 7-3
K d l»  Paces 

ott 3
Red Pilchers

* --------

GINCINNATI, Oct. 7.—The New 
Yorit Yankees unleashed a temile 
home run barrage against the Cin
cinnati Reds here today, and took, 
tile third game, of the World Series 
by a 7-3 score.

The Yanks were outhit 5-9 but 
four of the hits were home runs 
and three of them came with. one 
man on base. "Lefty” Gomez started 
on the mound for the Yanks .and 
lasted, only one inning-. Bump Had
ley pitched the remainder of the 
game, weathering a two-run, four 
hit baiTage in the second and pull
ed out of several holes during the 
remainder of th e  game, always 
keeping the Reds from scoring; The 
Reds used thi-ee hurlei-s during the 
game. Junior Tliompson, Lee Gris
som and “Whitey” Moore. Thompson 
stai-ted the game but was derricked 
in the fifth, after the fourth New 
York homer. Grissom pitched the 
remainder o f the inning and the 
sixtli before- he was derricked for 
a . pinch hitter. Moore pitched the 
last three innings and did not allow, 
a Yank to get on base.

The Reds had men. on base in 
eve^ inning except the third and 
eighth but could not score except in 
the first! arid seoond. The Yanks 
had; only two men- left on base 
while the. Reds left nine stranded.

The Yank bombardment started 
in the first inning, Crosetti, first 
man up,- walked, and after Rolfe 
grounded out to first base Keller 
camp through with a .long home run 
to account lor two tallies.

The Reds, came back in their half 
of the frame for one run on con
secutive singles by Goodman, Mc
Cormick. and Lombardi and went 
one -ahead in the second on singles 
by Myers, Thompson, Werber and 
Prey.

However, the Yanks went ahead 
in the third and were never head
ed. After two men. had been re- 
tirgd» Keller walked and Joe Di- 
Maggio hit a long home run into 
center field stands. That was all the 
scoring imtil the fifth when the

Yanks made three' more runs to 
sew up the game. After one man 
had been retired, Rolfe singled and 
Keller came through with his seo
ond homer.. DiMaggio popped out 
but catcher Bill Dickey hit one out 
of the park to increase the Yank 
lead by another tally.

The Reds got two men on base 
in the sixth, seventh and ninth but 
could not push around any scores.

The box score;
New York— AB R H PO A E
Crosetti ss ............. 4 1 0 2 2 0
Rolfe 3 .................... 4 1 1 0  2 0
Keller 2 ...................3 3 2 3 2 0
DiMaggio m ............4 1 1 2  0 0
Dickey c ...................3 1 1 4  2 0
Selkirk If .................2 0 0 3 0 0
Gordon 2 .................4 0 0 2 3 0
Dahlgren 1 ............. 4 0 0 11 1 0
Gomez p .................1 0 0 0 0 0
Hadley p .................3 0 0 0 2 1

32. 7 5 27 14 1

Cincinnati— AB B H PO A E
Werber 3 .................4 1 1 3  2 0
Frey 2.......................4 0 0 2 2 0
Goodman r ............. 5 1 3 2 0 0
McCormick 1 ..........5 0 2 9 0 0
Lombardi c ............. 3 0 1 5 0 0
Hej-shberger c .......... 1 0 0 1 0 0
Craft m ...................4 0 0 2 0 0
Berger If .................4 0 0 2 0 0
Myers ss ................ 3 1 1 1 4  0
Thompson p ............1 0 1 0 0 0
Grissom p ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Moore p ...................1 0 0 0 2 0
x-Bongiovanni ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0
xx-Bordagary .........  0 0 0 0 0 0

37 3 9 27 10 0 
x-Bongiovanni batted foi- Grissom 

in sixth.
xx-Bordagaray ran for Lombardi 

in 7th.

Score by innings;
New York ............... 202 030 000—7
Cincinnati- .............  120 000 000—3

Summai-y; Home runs—Keller 2, 
Dickey, DiMaggio. Rmis batted in— 
Keller 4-, Dickey, Dimaggio 2, Werb
er, Goodman, Lombardi. Sacrifice 
hits—Thompson. Double plays — 
Rolfe to Gordon to Dahlgren. Struck 
out—Thompson 2, Moore 2, Hadley
1, Gomez 1. Base on balls—off 
Moore 4, off Gi-issom 1, off Hadley
2. Wild pitch—Thompson. Hit by 
pitcher—Hadley (Lombardi). Runs

■ llj
Exclusive with us

Y iff

:-JI l i t ?
PAYOFF

BY JESS RODGERS

After viewing the Sweetwater 
Mustangs against the Abilene Eagles 
Friday ifight, I can understand now 
how come the Mustangs have been 
Ijicked as the favorite to cop the 
Permian Basin title this year.

The Mustangs do not appear over
ly large or exceptionally last, but 
they do have the blocking and tack
ling necessary to make up a well 
balanced club. On the ground and 
in the air, the Mustangs made a 
total of 434 yards against the Eagles 
while allowing only 113 yards. Most 
ofthe Eagle yardage came on pass
es late in the game after Sweet
water substitutes had taken over.

The score should have easily been 
about 40-0 instead of 19-0. The 
Mu-stangs fumbled six times, twice 
inside the Abilene 10 yard stripe, 
and lost the ball five times. Using 
the Notre Dame system, time after 
time the Mustangs unleashed long 
runs around end and between ce,n- 
ter and guards. In Freeze, Rodgers, 
Headrick and Lynn, the Mustang.s 
boast a backfield that will com
pare favorably with any of them. 
Freeze is going to be hard for any 
club in the league to handle this 
year.

Sweetwater fans believe they have 
a district champion this year and 
are willing to back up their opin
ions.

The so-called "upset” win by the 
Big Spring Longhorns over Odessa 
Friday night didn’t rate as much of 
an upset to a lot of people. Along 
with several others, I have been in
sisting all season that Odessa was 
overrated and due to get it in the 
neck before long. For one thing, 
boys on the club had believed too 
many of the laudatory phrases 
written about them in the paper. 
For another, the team was never as 
good as it had been touted to be.

The Broncs, now that they have 
been humbled, are due to come back 
and play better ball than hereto
fore. Reports that came back from 
several persons who saw the Broncs 
Friday night indicated a lot of dis- 
.sension among members of the 
team. Joe Coleman will soon 
straighten this out.

The Broncs have a good ball club 
but never did rate fifth in the state 
standings. To repeat something 
written a coutJe of weeks ago. the 
Broncs wiU be behind San Angelo

and hits—7 and 5 off Thompson in 
4 2/3. 1 and 3 off Gomez in 1. 
Winning pitcher—Hadley. Losing
pit(jher—Thom.pson. Left on base— 
Cincinnati 9. New York 2. Earned 
runs— N̂ew York 7, Cincinnati 3. 
Time; 2;20.

and Sweetwater and probably Mid
land when the season is over.

This'n that>—Bud Taylor and most 
of the members of The Bulldog first 
team saw the Mustang-Eagle bout 
in Sweetwater Friday night and 
have a better idea of what they will 
face here next Friday night . . . 
Bud yesterday went to Lubbock to 
watch Tech' in an attempt to get 
a better line on how to stop the 
Notre Dame system of attack . . .
I got Sweetwater scribe Charlie 
Green to give me 13 points and bet 
a dinner on the .game here next 
Friday night . . .  He refused, all 
chances to give 20 points . . . The 
Midland-Sweetwater game will be 
the best scheduled in West Texas 
this week end and you fans who 
want tickets had better- get them 
early. . . The Odessa team plays in 
Lamesa that night and there- will 
be plenty of Ector county folks 
over here to watch a couple of real 
clubs . . . Biggest laugh of the week 
came from Tony Slaughter at Odes
sa . . .  He said that the Odessa 
boys were taokUng so hard against 
Austin ' (EL Paso) that Thad Steele 
penalized them . . .  It will be inter
esting to read Tony’s alifcii for -the 
Friday defeat . . . It was probably 
in state papers yestei'day—a line 
readiiig that a -quick whistle by an 
official caused an Odessa touch
down to be called back . . .  If Thad 
Steele has a fault as an official it 
is the fact that he blows a slow 
whistle . . .  So there won’t be many 
persons listen to the Odessa alibi 
unless a better one is found some
where . . . Somebody writing on the 
Odessa News-Times (they refused 
to put a by-line on iheir column) 
has the following to say about Jay 
Francts, Midland quarterback;

Bad to relate, it seems that Es
quire Jay Francis, touted field 
captain of the Midland eleven, 
has been forced to order a new 
helmet. A larger helmet! If 
these rumors are untrue, we. apol
ogize: but responsible busine.ss
men of Midland are the source of 
information.

It seems that Francis has 
decided to practice only, on the 
day before the game. At that, 
he only needs to warm up. Pretty 
good for a highschooler. How
ever, if the results of future 
games are the same as his per
formance in past games, he 
shouldn’t practice at alL 
If this continues, though, he will 

be on his way. out before he gets in. 
If he gets out before Midlaiul meets 
the Odessa Broncos, it will save a 
great deal of chasing — by the 
Broncs.

Iron Railings.
Simple iron railings may be ef

fectively used on both the exterior 
and interior of the home, but they 
find their widest .service as a stair- ! 
way and poi-ch guard. Attractive i 
designs are available for those who 
v.'ish to add a decorative touch to 
the front-porch railing.
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it came front Hollywood
Those ore long o(d(ds, even for a "sure th ing," but there 
is no chance of missing, the style that is reported out of 
Hollywood by

A t a-glance you become conscious of the fact that Don 
Richards Clathes are identical in every detail with thase 
worn by Screen's gentlemen of fashion . . . who do estab
lish a standard of clever, comfortable and correct dress 
to which young men subscribe.
And it is a 1,000 to 1 you never ex- tg / g f
pected Clothes so distinctive at such 
a moderate cost os this . . .

(See Window Display)

S h o p  Fo r . M e n
206 West Texas— Phone 880
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CORLH SIUDtdT SOUS
Smartest QJoung Men’s Line of the ^all Ŝ ^̂ son

If- has always been a problem— to find suits for young 
men which combine real style and good taste with qual
ity materials and fine tailoring— at a moderate price.
The new Cromwell Student Suits by Curlee solve this 
problem. They're smartly styled by designers who know 
what young men want and will wear. They include the 
season's newest and most popular suit materials from 
the country's leading mills. They are expertly tailored 
by skilled craftsmen to insure lasting comfort and good 
looks.
This fall, wherever young 'men congregate, you'll find 
them wearing the new Curlee Student Suits— the sea
son's outstanding buy for young men. Because these 
suits are styled right, tailored right and priced right. 
Come in and see them!

$ 1 9 .5 0 -2  panl suit 

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
MIDLAND, TEXAS

Friday's Scores
COLLEGE:
Howard Payne 13, TWC 0.
Drake 13, Grinnell 0.
East Texas Teachers 19, Durant, 

Okla. Teachers 14,
Miss. State Teachers 7, Sam Hous

ton Teachers 7.
Kansas Tôaoheus 13, Arkansas Tech 

25;
WesG Texas Slate 35, Western State 

of Colorado 0,
Duquesne 20, Waynesburg 0.

Boston College 20, St. Joseph 6. 
Washington & Jefferson 13, Geneva 

12.

Dayton 32, Cincinnati, U. 2. 
Vilianova 40, S. Carolina ,0.
Loyola (New Orleans) 7, Birming

ham Southern 6.
New Mexico 7, Denver U. 6. 
Southwest Texas 6, Schreiner 0. 
Southwestern Okla., Teachers 6, E, 

Central Okla. Teachei-s 27. 
Central Okla. Teachera 19, Noi’th- 

wo-stei-n Okla. Teachers 0.
HIGH SCHOOL:
Class- AA.
Swee;water 19, Abilene 0.
Big Spring 7, Od-essa 0.- • .
Austin (El Paso). 14L Y.sleta ,0, , 
Vernon 7, Lubbock 0. ; -
Breekenrjdge' 21;, Stépheuville 0. 
Tÿler 28, Kilgore .7.
Paris 13, Sulphur'Springs: 13., 
Nacogdoches 7, Center 0.
Ennis 30, Greenville-0. ■ ,
T.sraple 34, Kifwiri (Galvdston) (). . 
Marshall 25, Heriderson ..13.
Adamson (Dallas) -20, Reagan 

(Houston) 6.
Austin 20, Hillsboro 0.
Cleburne 20, Hillsboro 0.
Gainesville 44i Ardmore, Okla. 18. 
Palestine 21, AUieus 6. ; •
Longview 6, Highland Park 0. 
Burbank (San. Antonio) .27, Alamo 

Heights 0. , .
Ciscos 19, Mineral Wells 19.
Ranger 33, W.3athei'iord, 0.
Jefferson (San Antonio) - G, Laredo 

0. . . •
Lufkin 25, Dallas,Tech 0.- 
Bonham 6, Denison-6, (Bonhamwon 

on pénétrai loirs) ■
Borger 27, Panhandle 26.
San Angelo 20, Pa.schal: (Ft. Worth) 

6.
Lamar (Houston) - 12, .San Jacinto 

(Houston) 6. .
Beaumont 20, Orange 0.
South Park (Beaumont) 19,-French 

(Beaumorit),'0.
Eiectra 12, Wichita Palls 0. 
Plainview 19, .<3uahali 6.
Olney 7, Pamira 6.
Norman, Okla., 13,'Corpus Clu-isti 2. 
Robslown 12, Freer 0.
Gladewater 7. Pair Park (SliVeve- 

port) 0.
Wink 19, Bowie (El Pa.so) 2.
Class A. ' '
Bail’d 13, Roby 0.
Colorado City 13, Merkel 0.
Snyder 48, Loraine 0.
Anson 20, Rule.O,
Brady 53, Rising Star ,o; .
Cross Plain-s 7, Winters 7.
Ballinger 13, Santa Anna .O.

Chif-of-Stale Faes 
Booked by Five SW 
Teams Next Saturday

PORT WORTH, Oct. 8. — Next 
Saturday is "Intersectional Day” for 
Southwest Conference elevens.

Five of the teams engage oppon
ents from other sectors, and all of 
the tSouthwest elevens will be play
ing away from home.

The Texas Aggies do stay In their 
home state, however. They engage 
Vilianova at Tyler, in a Rose Fes
tival affair, with the Aggies as the 
favoriies.

Texas Longhorns will also stay 
in Texas, but they do leave their 
home field, moving up to Dallas to 
meet Oklahoma. The Sooners are 
favored, but will. assuredly, be pro
vided with a busy afternoon.

Probably the outstanding battle 
of the day will be Southern Metho
dist game against Notre Dame. The 
game at South Bend will require 
ail that Coach Matty Bell’s boys can 
muster and those who claim to 
know favor Notre'Dame. The Meth- 
odi.sLs dropped a 14-to-20 contest 
td the' Irish in. their only, other 
encounter, back in 1930. ■

TCU journeys up to PhlladeiShia 
for the seconci consecutive, year, to 
meet the Temple Owls. L ^t year 
the Horned Progs won hantiiTy from 
thè Gwjs in a night fraqa.s, 28-to 3. 
This yearis game is scheduled for 
Saturday afternoon. The , Owls are 
stronger than last season, the Frogs 
aye weaker, but TCU is. .still the 
favorite.

Rice plays LSU under the lights 
Saturday night in Baton . Rouge. 
The 0-\yls have found the Tigers .a 
bit rough in recent engagements, 
but this looks like their opportunity 
for revenge.

Arfcan.sas and Baylor are booked 
for the orilv conference contest of 
lire day. Tire game, to be played 
in Waco, is generally regarded as a 
toss-lip, botlr literally and specula
tively.

Imbibers' Arrests Total/
60 in Past 19 Years

CONNEAUT, O. (UP).—;It appears 
to be a habit with a 39-year-old 
Conijeaut man.

Arrested-for the 60th time on an 
intoxication charge, he pleaded 
guilty before Judge C. W. Appleby, 
who said his list of convictions dates 
back to 1920.

Ma.son 27, Menard 0.
Monahans 33. Roscoe 6.
Kermit 20, Ft. Stockton 0,
Iraan 52,. Marfa 0.
Big Lake 14, Lakeview 0.
Gorman .12, Eastland 7.
Burkburnett 20, Crowell 7.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Chas. Moore of Houston is 

the guest of Mrs. Dalas Dale.

Mrs. Sarah Dorsey and Ed Dorsey 
are visiting relatives in Spur, Texas.

J. Harvey Fryar of Westbrook was 
in Midland Saturday on business. 
HO foi-merly lived here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. A-shlev of Ker
mit, Texas, were visitors to Midland 
Saturday.

Capt. Fred R. Dent of Wright 
Field, Dayton, Cli.io,. sropped here 
Sa.turday ■ for a short visit with 
Mrs. Dent's mother, Mi-s. John D. 
Robinson of the Haley Hotel.-

Read The Classifieds.

More Himlers 
T ick Coiorado 
For Big lame

DENVER (U.R)—Colorado and the 
Rocky JNiountain region will play 
host to a record niunber of resi
dent and out-of-state big game 
hunters this year, John D. Hart,, 
chief state game warden predicted 
today.

“Inquiries are pouring in by. the 
hundreds,” Hart said, “and most 
of them are coming from out-of- 
state business and profes.sional 
men wlio hunt in lai-ge group.s,” ■

A large number of. state resi
dents also are contracting the state 
game department for information, 
he added. The season this year on 
deer, elk, and bear in Colorado- e.x- 
tends from Oct. 11 to Oct. 20.

\

Smart and Practical tor 
colder nights. . .

M

and $250
Thank the winter sports addicts for this new ideo-. 
in< sleeping togs . . . knitted-pajamas, with crew 
neck shirts and> trousers with cuffs that hug- the 
ankles. The trousers have shirred-Lastex belts, en-- 
abling the tops to be worn in or out; In two styles 
. . . at($1.95 in plain colors and stripes with con
trasting trim at necklines and cuffs; at $2.50 with 
Basque striped or plain shirt of Durene yarns and 
solid- colored trousers. Color combinations include 
copen-novy; wine-navy, and maize-brown.

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
MIDLAND

THERE IS NO WAR CLAUSE
IN A  PRAETORIAN POLICY

Wars and the rumors of wars cause the potrons and 
executives of life insurance organizations to meditate 
upon the foctor of increased mortolity incident to such 
violence.

At the outbreak of the World War all standord'life 
insurance policies contained what was known as the "war 
clause," cancelling the insurance, or at least denying 
liability for loss or injury incident to military service. 
That limitation was deemed vitally requisite to actuarial 
soundness and solvency. Strange to relate that among 
the Americans enlisted, fatalities from disease exceeded 
the heavy mortality of the service at the Front. In that 
holocaust of death and destruction, cruelty and murder, 
there transpiredi many fine things to redeem- the dê  
pravity of the mad world. One incident of local origin-, 
and a matter of modest oride, gave to all life insurance 
history, a new and challenging spirit. The Praetorian 
Life Insurance Society of Dallas, Texas, notwithstand
ing the war clause in its policy, on the 24th day of July, 
1917, decreed and provided that the institution would- 
pay all "CLAIM S FOR DEATH RESULTING, DIRECTLY  
OR INDIRECTLY, FROM ENGAGING IN MILITARY' ' 
OR NAVAL SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA, AND TH A T MEMBERS, W HILE SO EN~ 
GAGED, SHALL BE EXEMPT FROM PAYMENT OF ; ’ 
PREMIUMS." This policy was corried out in good foith ' 
and actual performance.

Since nations feverishly prepare for war, and armies 
of the millions are now marching, whot must be the 
thoughts of those now holding, and those desiring to 
acquire, life insurance protection? The alert mind and 
the keen thinker will act promptly before new clauses, 
exceptions and limitations are incorporoted in future 
policies. There may be no real occasion for special con
cern in this motter, but who con foretell the tomorrow?

Praetorian policies now contain the follow
ing clause: "This policy is free of restrictions 
from dote of issue os to chonge in occupation, 
residence or travel."

J. WBAY CAMPBELL, Disi. Mgr.
502 Petroleum Bldg.— Midland, Texas 
Office Phone 111— Res. Phone 859-J

HOT DOGS

TH EY ARE A FOOT LONG— ONE 
IS A MEAL FOR A DIME

P L A M O R  P A L A C E
SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE

B O W L I N G  
15c a Line

FOR LADIES & SCHOOL CHILDREN  
From 8 A. M. to 12 A. M.

FREE INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR BEGINNERS

D

aim
PRODUCTS

ARE PROPERLY PASTEURIZED  
Ask for Them at Your Grocer's
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Classified Advertising
R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N

R ATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a  word tw o daya.
6c a word three daya.

A0NIMUM chargea:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c
3 days 60c.

CASH must accom pany all orders for 
classified ads, w ith a specified num 
ber o f da5's for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on w eek days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for  Sunday issues. 

PRO PER classification o f advertise
ments will be done in the o ffice  o f 
T he Reporter-Telegram .

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given immediately after 
the first Insertion.

yriR T H E R  Information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH WITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 
regulation.
1— Lost & Found
LOST or strayed: Female bird dog 

pup; lernon spot pointer; 8 months 
old; answers to “Fannie” ; reward. 
Phone 1119.

(182-1)

2— For Sale
FOR FLOWERS see your local deal

er. Vestal Flower Shop, phone 
408, 104 South H Street.

* (10-26-39)

BARGAINS
Repossessed and Used Radios 

and Bicycles

T i r e $ l o n e
Auto Supply & Service Stores 

624 W. Wall

(10-28-39)
FOR SALE or trade; 1936 Buick; 

6-wheel four-door tnmk sedan; 
take cheaper car or track. 214 
West Washington after 6 p. m.

(180-4)
HAVE dandy 217 - acre improved 

farm; wUl consider house in Mid
land. C. B. Haley, phone 142.

(181-3)
‘ FOR SALE; Gas range; cheap. 419 

South Main, phone 661.
(182-1)

.SECOND-HAND gas range; good 
condition. Phone 236-J.

(182-1)
BUNDi;.!! eane for sale. Call at 804 

South Marienfeld.
(182-2)

FC^ SALE at a bargain: Royal
typewriter in first-cla.ss condition. 
Merritt F. Hinei.

(182-1)

3— Furnished Apts.
NICE clean apartment for couple; 

utilities paid. 101 East Ohio.
(180-3)

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 
utilities paid: Frigidaire; adults 
only. Phone 480-W.

(181-3)
TWO large rooms; utilities paid; 

couple only. 406 North Weather
ford.

(182-1)
-GARAGE apartment; also garage; 

utilities paid. 709 North Pecos.
(182-3)

FURNISHED apartment. Inquire 
'  407 West Missotu‘1.

(182-1)
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 

utilities paid; $5.00 per week. 420 
South Loraine.

(182-1)
EAST .side of duplex for couple; 

Frigidaire; cistern; garage. 101 
East Oliio.

(182-1)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
TWO - ROOM unfurnished apart

ment; close in; utilities paid- also 
bedroom: gentlemen preferred. 305 
North Pecos, phone 813-W.

(182-1)
- - «u. ■

5— Furnished Houses
TWO-ROOM garage house; private 

bath; Frigidaire; couple only; no 
dogs. 305 East Kentucky.

(182-6)

6— Unfurnished Houses
WANT 6-room unfurnished house by 

Nov. 1st. Box 1792, Midland.
(181-3)

7— Houses for Sale

FOR SALE
New five-room brick home, dou
ble garage, private water system, 
beautiful yard enclosed by fence. 
If you want a place you can really 
live in and enjoy, this is a bar
gain at $4600.00. Terms can be 
arranged; located in West End 
Addition.
Frame duplex, double garage, sep
arate baths, located in High 
School Addition on paved street. 
A bargain at $2,000.00. Terms can 
be arranged.
If you are in the market for a 
home, we have a number of list
ings of frame and brick veneer 
dwellings, well located and priced 
reasonably. All can be sold on 
terms.
We are equipped to give you 
quick and efficient service on 
FHA 90% loans or Life Insurance 
Loans.

MINS & CRANE
“Complete Insurance Service” 

Loans — Abstracts 
205 West Wall Phone 24

(182-1)

EXCHANGE: Have nice 5-room 
brick veneer iiome on West Illi
nois Street, all rooms extra large; 
breakfast room, garage and ser
vants room; lots 100x140, paving 
paid. Will take good car or lots 
for part payment; arrange bal
ance to suit you.

STUCCO: Six rooms, breakfast
room, 3 nice bedrooms; two sets 
plumbing; Venetian blinds; a 
well-built home; paved street; 
lot 60x140; beautiful shrubbery 
and trees; garage and servants 
room; price only $5250.00; make 
good terms, or trade two-story 
house.

LOTS: Corner D & Michigan,
paved, bargain, $375.00. Three 
lots. West End, $150.00 eaeh. Four 
lots. West End, $175.00 each. 
Choice north front building site, 
two lots, one a corner. West End; 
$400.00 buys both. See me for 
lots.

J. F. FRIRERG
305 Thomas Bldg.—Phone 123

(182-1)

Large 6 - r o o m home; east 
front; near all the schools; 
priced reasonably; immediate 
possession.

New 5-room adobe; corner lot; 
priced to sell this week; im
mediate possession.

Beautiful lot 100x140 feet on 
paved street, Kansas St.; lo
cated between A St. and Car
rizo; priced to sell this week.

140x150 ft. lot on West Wall; 
close in; ideal business loea- 
tion; price is right.

Will furnish the lot and build 
your home; only 10% down; 
balance less than rent.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. 
Phone 106 or 423

(182-3)

10— BEDROOMS
VACANCY for two girls; reasonable 

rates. Rountree’s, 107 South Pe
cos, phone 278.

(179-4)
COMFORTABLE bedroom; close in; 

for one gentleman only. Phone 
235.

(180-3)
NICELY furnished front bedroom; 

adjoining bath. 301 Ea.st Ohio, 
phone 1448-W.

(180-3)
BEDROOM; newly furnished; out

side entrance. 110 W. Louisiana.
(181-2)

FIVE-ROOM unfurnished house;
modern conveniences. Apply 200
North Big Spring.

(182-1)

Research Worker Is 
Added for Field Work

AUSTIN, Texas. — Another re
search worker has joined University 
of Texas forces in their tussle with 
the treacherous heaving shale for
mations of the Texas Gulf Coast oil 
fields.

He is Charles R. Houssierre Jr., 
and he is. setting up his laboratory 
under the auspices of the Univer
sity’s Bureau of Engineering Re
search. Coming to Texas from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, where he received his mas
ter’s degree, he will be the first 
man to hold the bureau’s fellowship 
for work on the shale problem.

H. H. Power, professor of petro
leum engineering, who began ex
perimentation on the problem last 
year, heads a committee which will 
supervise Houssierre.

SMALL bedroom: adjoining bath; 
outside entrance; gentlemen pre
ferred. 607 We.st Michigan, phone 
65-W.

(181-2)
BEDROOM; private entrance; twin 

or double beds; adjoining bath. 
701 North Big Spring St.

(181-3)
NICELY furnished front bedroom; 

convenient to bath; garage; for 
gentlemen. Phone 480-W.

(181-3)
ROOMS for men; lavatories; tile 

baths with s h o w e r  ; excellent 
meals. Phone 278, 107 South Pe
cos, Rountree’s.

(181-2)

TO— Bedrooms
SLEEPING rooms for men only; 

across from Petroleum Building. 
Phone 403, 215 North Colorado.

(182-1)
ATTRACTIVE b e d r o o m ;  adjoins 

bath; with garage. Phone 507, 306 
South Pecos.

(182-1)
NICELY furnished garage bedroom 

for one gentleman; private bath. 
1510 West Missouri, phone 1002-J.

(182-3)
BEDROOM; 2 blocks north of Pe

troleum Building. 217 West Ten
nessee, phone 271.

(181-2)

10-a— Room & Board
BOARD and room at Rountree’s: 

excellent meals; rooms nicely ar
ranged for girls and boys. 107 
South Pecos, phone 278.

(11-4-39)

1 T— Employment
GOOD Watkins route open now in 

Midland for the right party; no 
car or experience necessary; a 
chance to make some real money. 
Write the J. R. Watkins Co., 70-90 
W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

(182-1)
YOUNG lady with own car; $2.50 

per day and gasoline allowance; 
state age in an.swering; no travel
ing. Box D, c/o Reporter-Tele
gram.

(182-1)

15— Miscellaneous
WET wash 50 ;̂ rough wash 75t); 

finished if wanted. 306 South Dal
las.

(177-6)

CAULKING; stop leakage around 
windows and doors; all work guar
anteed. Easter at Thorpe Paint 
Store, phone 282.

(179-6)
NEIW shipment of coats, .«ki suits, 

and play suits. Kiddies Toggeiy, 
now located in the Fashion, 116 
North Main.

America's Social 
Companion

ÍÍ 1 1

| :t

■««PM

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTll^^
L E ttv  e>oR,oy
Fore COP.CH— ftViO

V\V.t E'̂ 'c.Q.V- 
IVWNXá,  '& O T ,  O rt"'■Are'E. Wit 
HAtPX AWO 
P \ ? 0 0 0  O V  N O O ¡

F O Q  OOOOM tES-  'L trs  STAre:V vreovi VSfiSV....

».tvA 6>OWt 00\v$<b TO 
íA\‘bí> XO O  A\A_'"'B O T-«L  
HA-vffi: TO 6 0  T VW'b SS 
AtOOT TV\'c VSSSEfeT TV\S15(b 
TW’̂ V tvytTl WS'PPtKi'c.O 
'—

t'OE. AWAreOEO A VOW  S.:AOLA13'bA\'? AT
" S IA T t '" . 1 CAtó'T OK5OE,t?6TAi0O WV\'y OtO 
tA'R.TVs T A t V  C V \0 6 t  tAE. ,'SoT VOO CAK» SEE. 
ViVAAV \T W EAÍOS "XO V i t  K aJVW .''STATE;'' NS 
TVNE S E S T  KEOlCA'c. SCV\OON_ (iO T W S  
SECTIOVO IT'S TWE.
CAPviOCE: O F  A  LNEE.- 
TNtAE.
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WASH TUDSf By ROY
HURRV! C O M E  q u i c k !! SOMETHIM& TERRIBLE H A .5 J A *  

■------- h a ppen ed ! r
THE NORTH RIM OF 
THE VOLCANO HAS 
SEEN BLOWN AWAV. 
THE OCEAN IB WHERE 
THE TEMPLE O F  
BEAUT't' USED 

TO  B E  ^

COPR- 1939 B-j! N£4.S^RVIC|, INC. T . M. REG^U; 9. PAT. OFF. tO-7

Let Us Show You the 
New FALL Line of 

PABCO Rugs and Linoleum
The most beautiful patterns that 
you have seen—at lower prices than 
yon would expect to pay.
Installed at a nominal price—or “lay 
it yourself” at a discount.

—Dozens of Patterns—

UPHAM FURNITURE 
COMPANY

201 S. Main — Phone 451

EET YOUR FREE COPY
OF THE

1939 GOODRICH FOOTBALL GUIDE
SCHEDULES FOR 1939 WITH 1938 SCORES

Together with explanations of principal penalties and signals 
used by officials.

Dtive to our station and get your copy ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Goodrich Products
Serve Your Every Need

LOWE'S
Service Station

223 W est W a ll— Phone 700

A LLEY OOP By V. T . HAMLIN
OH, DOCTOR.,.) THAT’S HARD TO 
HOW MUCH /  SAY, H E L E N -T H E j  
LO N G ER T/G EN ER A L G O T A  

P R E T T V  S T IF F  
C R A C K  ON T H E i  

S K U L L !

-x42L

WHILE ALLEY OOP, 
VICTIM OF A  PECULIAR 
ACCIDENT, STI^UGGLES  
BACK TD  CONSCIOUS
NESS, TH E WOODEN 
HORSE WITH IT S  SINISTER 
CARGO O F  G R E E K  

CSHOCK TROOPS STANDS 
> UNGUARDED IN THE 

T R O JA N  PUBLIC  
S Q U A R E , A  THIN  
MOON D EJE C T EP -  
LV S IN K S  POW N  
INTO THE ANCIENT 

S E A
10-7

RED RYDER By FREn HARMAF'

^  COPR. 19T9 BY NEA SERVICE, INU. I M. RFC U. S- PATAT. CFF.WT-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
ALU S E T 

FOR TONIGHT,
f r e c k l e s , m y

BOY ?
' Y

w e  SURE a r e , MR.
PRENTISS------I'M tr y in g

TQ ARRANGE THE BAND
Fo r  Th e . best effect.'

1  TMiM K T H E  
S A X O P H O N E S  SHOULD 
B E  PLACED CLOSER 
ICO THE FR O N T-  
WITH THE

W h o 's
TH E 

PRETTY 
G i r l , m r . 
PRENTISS ?

MY OLDEST  
d a u g h t e r  , m y  

BOY s m a r t  
, BEYOND HER YEARS 

AND

By M ERRILL RLOSSPP 

%

A
COPR. 1939 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T .  M. REG. U. S . PAT. O FF/

G e e  , SHE'S  
ABO U T THE 

NICEST J o b  
O F  SPOILING 1 EVER 

_  S A W  III  V -

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM S

China’s oldest publication is the 
Peking News, which began publica
tion 959 years before the invention 
of the printing and movable type. 
The paper is more than 1400 years 
old.

DETOUR
One way to be assured that your safe and all 

contents will stay where you leave them.

ASK TIFFIN-Phone 1 6 6

n u t t ie s t  ^  
FIRE I  EVER 
5 A W — T H E  
WHOLE PLACE 

'SM ELLS LIKE 
LILAC —  YOU 

W EREN'T 
DISTILLIIN' 
PERFUMED 

LICKER ,
W ERE YOU, 

MOOPLE ?

PEREU/IAE? EGAD, CHIEF, WHAT ̂  WHAT HE 
YOU SNIFFED WAS EYHAUST MEANS IS 
GAS CONVERTED BY AAY HE STROVE
INYENTIOM INTO PLEASANT ^DESPERATELY 
SCENTS.'-—— HAR-RUMPH.'i ^  TO PULL ME 
A SCIENTIFIC triu m ph ,EVEN ^ O U T A  HlS 

THOUGH SOME small A D JU ST-^ WAY BY 
MENTS ARE INDICATED.' HMM THE 
— I STROVE DESPERATELY TO fSUSPENDERS.',' 
SMOTHER THE BLA-ZE—  IM 
FACT, I WAS THE LAST ONE 
TO LEAVE THE FLAME-
Filled b a s e m e n t .'

-'X:

CAPTAIN,
IE YOU'VE 
G O T AN 
ASBESTOS 

CELL AT THE 
STATION, 

WHY DON'T 
YOU TAKE . 
THAT B IG  \ 
FIREBUG  
An d  H iS  < 

SMUDGE-POT 
ALONG 

(WITH YOU ?
A

E5,SOME SMALL 
ry ADJUSTMENTS 
\ ARE-INDICATED =

COPR 193» BV NCA SERVICE. INC. T  M REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. '

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLI

Sr SURE 
3 A W  A  OME- 

INCH EVE 
BOLT IM 
THIS SCRAP 

PILE
WHILE
BACK

NOW THERE'S 
A c a s e  OF DEEP 
COMCEMTRAnOM- 
THEY DUG UP THE 

n ig h t  SHIFTS

7

$

%

OH, THEY’LL 
FIND TK'Sr 
EVE BOLT 
SOME TIM E 
WHEN THEY'RE 
LOOKIN’ FER. 
TH' ROPE 
l a d d e r .—

WHEN IT'S 
GOME AND  
t h e y  COM'T 
NEED TH E  
EYE b o l t

YV

, nj iri1iiV*Éif“‘

^COPR. 1939 BY NEA SERVICE,' INC. /O' 7
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r irs l Round Matches 
In Cowden Tourney 
Underway on Course

play in the Cowden Handicap 
Golf tournament started the past 
week, with most of the matches slat
ed to be played today.

_1Jie cup, awarded annually, was 
won last year by Jas. Smith and he 
is one of the entrants in this year’s 
tournament. However, Smith, along 
with three other golfers, is not al
lowed a handicap.

Tournament officials yesterday 
stressed the importance of all en
trants playing their first matches 
and turning in the scores before the 
day is over. Unless a good excuse is 
forthcoming all players who fail to 
show up today will have their match
es declared forfeited.

Following are the pairings for the 
matches to be finished today:

James Smith—0 
vs.

E. H. Barron—18
V. T. Niessel—11

vs.
W. P. Tliurmon—5 
Ball Edwards—15

vs.
h. F. Shiplet—16 
Curt Inman—13 

vs.
James FitzGerald—18 
Charles Vertrees—14 

, vs.
J. P. Gibbins—18 
Earl Blair—12

vs.
-Addison Wadley—18 
Don Davi.s—14

vs.
A1 Loskamp—18 
Paul Nelson—18 

vs.
Pelix Stonehocker—16 
Geo. Shelton—14 

vs.
Pat Ruckman—16 
W. J. Crimmins—14 

vs.
P. J. Mims—14
D. H. Roettger—18

vs.
W. T. Bostwick—14 
•Hugh Corrigan—14 

vs.
J. M. White—16 
J. B. Tliomas—18 

vs.
'riiad Steele—12
E. A. Culbertson—18

vs.
L. T. Boynton—16 
H. F. Fox—16

vs.
Hariy Sindorf—2 
W. B. Harkrider—12 

vs.
Bruce McKague—15 
Ernest Neill—18 

vs.
Frank Johnson—4 
O. C. Harper—16 

vs.
R. C. Conkling—16 
-B. H. Blakeney—18 

vs.
Lloyd Mackey—12 
H. S. Forgeron—0 

vs.
Hy Pratt—18 
Earl Horst—8

vs.
Tom Sealy—18

Ralph Geisler—18 
vs.

Percy Bridgewater—16 
Roy Minear—18 

vs.
Bill Street—13 ■
M. D. Self—18

vs.
F. D. Breedlove—9 
Geo. AbeU—i8

vs.
Pat Riley—0 
Don Sivalls—6

vs.
Bob Porterfield—14 
Bill Simpson—11 

vs.
Fi-ed Hogan—7

vs.
N. W. Ellis—18
R. E. O’Donnell—18 

vs.
W. B. Ryan—18 

vs.
W. J. Sparks—18 
Ray Rhodes—18 

vs.
Wray Campbell—8 
W. M. ’Thomas— 

vs.
R. T. Mobley—5 
Paul Oles—3

vs.
E. B. Dozier—1 
Sam Laughlin—11 

vs.
H. B. pagg—18 
Fred Wemple—18 

vs.
C. B. Lyman—1 
Clint Myrick—18 

vs:
Han-y Adams—14 
Fi'ed Turner—8

vs. .
Bill Holmes—12 
Frank Stacy—0 

vs.
Lem Peters—18 
Han-y Prickett—14 

vs.
H. B. Dickinson—18 
W. G. Wliltehouse—18 

vs.
Jack Cusack—10 
Bill Van Huss—11 

vs.
H. J. Divelbliss—
R. S. Dewey—18 

vs.
J. L. Greene—18 
R. D. Scruggs—11 

vs.
Jay Moyd—7 
Paul McHargue—13 

vs. ■ '
Bob Hamilton—8 
Steve Hazlip— 9̂ 

vs.
Jim Harper—8 
P. H. Liberty—18

■ vs. • .
Joe Rush— 1̂8 
P. O. Sm—18

vs.
O. Knickei-bocker—16
R. J. KeUy—15

vs.
S. Q. Cooper—15 * 
Ralph Banon—16

vs.
S. M. Erskine—9 
Clarence Scharbauer—18 

vs.
Dalas Dale—18 
Ted Lowe—6

vs.
L. L. Talley—8 
J. B. Hoskins—18 

vs.
H. M. Bayer—14

P .

.JS»»*'

WORKED 
BY HAND

DOBBS

Some lightweight hats look fine in the store, but let them 
face rough times and they w ilt .. .Not so with Duvay and 
Cavart Cavanagh Processed lightweights. These silky 
lustrous felts have tlie springy stamina of full-weight 
hats. . .  Come in and see them in new smart colors.

DUVAY Felt CAVART Cavanagh Processed

Wadley*s
John Perkins—14 

vs.
R. C. Tucker—18 
L. A. Absher—18 

vs.
J. H. Longabaugli—11 
W. P. KnighL-11 

vs.
T. R. Wilson—18 
J. A. Nichols—18 

vs.
H. J. Kemler—18 
J. L. Tidwell—18 

vs.
Roy Downing—16 
J. H. Hodge—18 

vs.
R. L. Miller—18 
John House—15 

vs.
Buck York—18 
Riley Coates—13 

vs.
Chas. Mix—13 
R. H. Henderson—13 

vs.
Jack Brown—6 
Roy Kimsey—

vs.
L. L. Payne—16 
Glenn Black—16 

vs.
Bob Patteson—14 
J. O. Vance-—18 

vs.
Walter Henderson—8 
J. M. Armstrong—12 

vs.
Joe Ci-umjj—18

Odessa Golf Team to 
Meet Locals Today

A team of 20 Odessa golfers will 
be here this afternoon for a match 
against a team of Midland golfers 
on the recently-completed Counti-y 
Club golf course.

'The Midland team, recent winner 
o\er a 20-man team from Lamesa, 
will start practically the same men 
,liat carried off the first team match 
on the local links.

First matches will start this after
noon at 1:30 o ’clock.

FALL SUITS

Oil News-
(Continued from page D
D, Gibson survey, and 2,040 feet 
west of its No. 1-E State, a pro
ducer.

Argo No. 2-A J. G. Comer estate, 
in the southwest extension area of 
the Bennett pool of Yoakum, is 
drilling past 3,130 feet in anhydrite.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 J. Westheimer et al, scheduled 
9,500-foot deep test in northwestern 
Cochran county, yesterday had drill
ed to 7,000 feet in lime, anhydrite 
and shale.
South Lovington Fool.

Activity in the South Lovington 
pool of Lea county, N. M. continued 
high yesterday as a number of tests
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A . .1» y u c c a TODAY
Thru

TUES.
ELSA M AXW ELL SAYS:

When a girl wears five different fur pieces in two weeks, 
you can't be blamed for suspecting that she traps her own 
animals.
SEE W

OUTSTANDING 

VALUES AT

and $1.95

SHIRTS
Men who dress well know 
that style is achieved only 
by the closest attention to 
details. The extra tailoring 
care given to these famous 
shirts makes them better 
looking and better value. 
In new fabrics, patterns and 
colors that will be, recog
nized as authentic by any 
man who knows his Esquire.

J. C. SMITH CO.
107 NORTH MAIN— MIDLAND

imm

J  G O E S  O N ^

ANN SOTHERN 
LINDA DARNELL 
ELSA M AXW ELL

S m a r f, new, b l a c k  
wors ted suit with  
stripes of gray and 
maroon.  Double  
breasted styling, peak 
notch lapels.

It
■(

' -SÍÍifV

With An Extra Measure of Good Looks
We take pleasure in catering to the kind of men other 
people call "fussy obout clothes." So if you've an eye 
to the fine details in tailoring; a faculty for knowing 
precise lines— you'll find these suits worthy of being 
the favorites in your wardrobe.

The Triple Test Worsted by Hart Schaffner and Marx Others from $22.50 to $50.00

Wadley[s
were reported drilling.

Stanolind and Amerada No. 1 Alice 
Z. Caylor, being deepened from 4.- 
920 feet in lime, where it had fail
ed to flow steadily after acidizing, 
is drilling ahead below 4,930 feet.

Amerada No. 4-LA State is drill
ing lime and anhydrite below 4,489 
feet, while Skelly Oil Company No. 
3-0 S;ate had drilled to 3,855 in 
anhydrite and gyp.

Barnsdall Oil Company No. 2 Cay
lor is waiting for cement to set 
around 8 5/8-incli casing, bottomed 
at 3,150 feet in anhydrite; Skelly 
No. I'-R State, bottomed at 3,005 
feet, also is waiting for cement to 
set around 8 5/8-inch pipe; and 
Skelly No. 2-Q State is standing 
after cementing 5 1/2-inch oil 
string on bottom at 4,510 feet in 
lime using 200 sacks of cement.

Mon Held After Wife 
Is Discovered Slain

BONHAM, Oct. 7. (AP).—W. J. 
MoCoin, Holdenville, Okla., cotton 
picker, was in .jail here today under 
a murder charge after the butcher 
knife slaying of his wife about nine 
miles west of Bonham.

News
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TODAY 
Thru

TUESDAYAl the RITZ
A quart-er-million lel-ters demanded he be starred! Here he 

is . . .  as the youth torn by customs you'll understand!

I NSPI RING ROMANC E  
. . . F I E R Y  E M O T I O N !

Y  T  _ I _

R I C H A R D  C R E E M E

HERE I AM A  STRANGER'
— 1  A 1 X l " ^

w ith

RICHARD DIX
B R E N D A  J O Y C E ^ ^ ;;^

2 0 th  CéínEury*Foxw
ADDED!

Odd Occupations

___  Our Gang Comedy
J............  Paramount News
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IS ADMITTED
Jimmie Metzger wa.s adinitted to 

a Midland liospital Friday for med
ical attention.

REMOVAL NOTICE
We have moved our law offices 
from 210 Petroleum Building 

to
310 WEST TEXAS

(McCJintic Building)
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

WILMER B. STOWE
Attorneys at Low 

Phone 395

PERSONAL
SERVICE

Every garment we re
ceive is given our per
sonal attention . . . 
We’ll appreciate tlie 
opportunity to serve 
you.

Excel-Sure
Cleaners

Phone 23 
Hotel Scharbauer

Midland Flying Club 
To Meet Monday Night

Organization of the Midland, Fly
ing Club is expected to be perfect
ed at a meeting Monday niglit, at 
eight o'clock, in Room 1120, Petrol
eum Building.

Fifteen members i.s tlie goal set by 
originators of tlie club, a group of 
local air-minded men. Details of 
purchase or renting of a training 
plane also will be discussed. O. L. 
Odale, Jr„ U. S. Naval Reserve 
flyer, has announced his intention 
of providing instruction for mem
bers.
MINE SWEEPERS ATTACKED

LONDON, Oct. 7 (AP)—The ad
miralty today announced two Brit
ish ine sweepers liad been attacked 
in tlie North sea by German planes. 
Neither side suffered casualties, tlie 
announcement said.

IS DISCHARGED

A. H. Anderson was discharged
Saturday morning from a Midland 
hospital where he had been a med
ical patient.

Yucca Today Through Tuesday

f ■

Ann Southern and Linda Darnell are co-starred in Elsa MaxwelTs 
“Hotel for Women.”

AHHOUNCBMBHT. . .
F & 3C Y o l o r  C o n v e i i i e i t c e !

K W I K U R E N T
( QUI C K  CUKRBNT)

Hispid Bcitteiy Chcsî gfr
• C h a rg e s  B a tte ry  W h i le -U -W a it  • B a tte ry  R e m a in s  in  Y o u r  C o r  
•N o R e n t a l  B a tte ry  N e e d e d  •N o L o s s  o f  Y o u r  T im e

TESTS — THEN CHARGES BATTERY 
IN 20 TO 40 MINUTES

%

Modem 
Quick Service

HOTEL SCHARBAUER GARAGE
PHONE 380— MIDLAND


